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PREFACE.

A S the information^ contained in this

little volume, is not carelelsly copied

from any fimilar work, but is really the

fi uit of twelve years of valuable experi-

ence, as hoLifckeeper in very refpedable

families, and twenty years of diligent

praclicc, as a confeftioner and inltrudor

of young perfons in this neceflary dome-

llic knowledge, in Sheffield;—the author

humbly hopes, by the accomplifhment

of her work, to deferve that patronage,

which has enabled her to lay it before

the public, and which fhe gratefully ac-'

knowledges.

She has nothing at all to fay in difpa-

ragement of the labours of others, and

little to advance in praife of her own ; ex-

cept, that fhe can confcicntioufly recom-

mend the following treatife to her friends

and the public as a collcftion of family

RECEIPTS—which will be found ufeful

and agreeable, ceconomical and elegant.
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THE

FAMILY FRIEND.
&c. .

Ok Liver,

Take an Ox Ilver and cut it in two, lay it on
a larg3 board aflaat, ihen throw on two or

three handfuls of fait; when it has done run-

ning, to fetch out the blood, fiib it very well

with faltpctre and common fair ; turn it every

day and rub it with fait, until it becomes fad,

then take it and hang it upuntil dry. This is very

uTeful in little families, or in large families; a

fmall bit of it, and a few bones, make a very

good gr^vy in a little time.
.

To make Almond SoUp. *

'Fake a large knuckle of veal, cut it in pieces

and boil it with five quarts of water until it is

1 educed to two, with a blade or two of mace,

and a fev/ pepper corns, fix ounces of Jordan al-

monds blanched and beat fine, a little cayenne

pepper and fait, to your tafle ; have ready two
French rolls, the fize of a fmall tea. cup, if lar-

ger they will not look well ;
then take a few

almonds cut length-way, Hick them into the

rolls both fide and top ;
boil the almonds but

no: the rolls, wdth the foup ; then put it through

a hair-fieve, and the rolls in, the tureen; take

two yolks of eggs, and a fpoonful of flour beat

together, and half a pint of thick cream;r.hut it

rnufl not boil, after the cream is in
; pour your

foup upon your rolls in the tureen.

A. To



To makd Onion Soup.

Boil ten or twelve large fpanifli onions, in

milk and water, change it three times; when

they are quite fort, rub them thioughahair

lieve; cut an old fowl in pieces, and boil it

for gravy with a blade dr two of mace, flrain

it, and pour it upon the pulp of the onions ;

boil it gently with the crumb of an old penny

loaf grated into half a pint of cream, add cayen-

ne pepper, and fait to your talle, and a few

Heads of asparagus, which makes it eat well and

look very pretty.

To make rich Vermicelli Soup.

Take a knucle of veal, a feragg of mutton,

and a fhank of ham cut in pieces, three blades

of mace, two carrots, two large onions, flick four

cloves in the onions, four or five heads of celery

a fmall bunch of fweet herbs cut fine, and mixt
with the meat

:
put four ounces of butter in

the bottom of the pan, and the meat in the top,

and a couple of anchovies ; cover it clofe, and
put It over a flow fire, without any water, till the

gravy is drained out of the meat
;
pour your

gravy out into a bafon, let your meat brown
a little, but not to let it burn; then pour into

it four quarts of water, let it boil gently till it

is reduced to three pints, then ftrain it, put the

other gravy to it, and fet it on the fire
; add to

it, two ounces of vermicelli; cut the nicefl part

of two heads of celery, and cayenne pepper, and
fait to your tafte ; if not good coloured, put to

it a little browning : lay a fmall french roll in

the foup difh, and pour the foup upon it and
lay^fome of the vermicelli over i:.

1
To



THE FAMILY FRIEND.

To make green peaje Soup.

Shell a peck of peafe, and boil them in fpring

water till they are fofc, then work them through

a hair fieve ; take the thin part of the waiter

and add fome more to it ; then put in a knucle

of veal; a flice of ham, one carrot and a few

beet leaves, boil them two hours and clear it

olF; flrain the gravy, and mix the pulp to it;

then add to it a little fpinage juice to make it

a pretty colour, then give it a gentle boil, which
will take oIF the tade of, the fpinage

; llice in

the whitefl part of a head of celery and put
in a lump of lugar the fize of a walnut; tal<e

a flice of bread, cut it in little fquares pieces,

and cut a little bacon the fame way, fry them
a light brown in frefli butter, cut a large cab-

bage lettuce in dices, fry it after the other, put
it in the tureen with the fry’d bread and ba-

con :— have ready boil’d as for eating, a pint

of young peafe, and put them in the foup, with
a little chopped mint if you like it, and pour it into

your tureen.

Gravy Soup.

Put a fhank of beef, and a diank of ham
to fix quarts of water, and fix onions; fet tlieni

over a How fire, and let them boihp^ently ad i

to it a little Ox liver; when boiled enou^-h
drain it through a hair lieve, then put in a
little celery, and fome beet leaves ; cut a little

fried toad in dices, and ferve it un.

To make a Tranfparent Soup,

Take a leg of veal, and cut off the mea*i

as thin as you can, when you have cut olf all the

A.5 ine.it



THE family .FRIENH.,4

meat clean from the bone, break the bone in

fmall pieces; put the meat in a large jug, and

tile bones at top, with a bunch of Iweet herbs,

a quarter of an ounce of mace, halt a poutid

of Jordan almonds blanched and beat fine; pour

on it four quarts of boiling water, and let it ftand

all night by- the fire, covered clofe ;
the next day

put it into a well tinned (auce pan, and let it

boil tlowly till it is reduced to two quarts ;
be

fure you take the feum and fat off as it rifes,

all the time it is boiling : flrain it into a punch
bowl, let it fettle for two hours, pour it into a

faucepan clear from the fediment, if any at the

bottom; when you ferve it up, you mutl Iiave

a french roll in your tureen.
i

To make a Hare Soup.
I

• Cut a large old liate in finall pieces, with

"two onions, three anchovies, half a pint of red

wine, and two quarts of water; fend it in a jug

to the oven
:
you may fcald the liver of the

hare, with hot water, when the liver is fcalded,

pound it with tlie back of a wooclcnTpoon
;
'irork

a little butter in flour,' and flir it over the fire ;

pjut in crifped bread fleep’d in’ red wine, a lit-

t c fago, if y'ou like it, and ferve it up.

To make Irozun Onion Soup.
%

Skin and cut in round dices fix large Spanifli

onions ;
fry (hem in butter till they are a nice

brown, and very tender, then take them out and
lay tiicm on a hair fievc, to drain o\tt the but-

ter; when drained, put them in a pot with five

quarts
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rjuavts of boiling water, boil tlicm one hour and
flir them often, then add pepper and fait to your ^
tafte; rub the crumb of a penny loaf through

a cullender, put it to the foup, flir it well to

keep it from being in lumps, and boil it two

liours more; and ten minutes before you fend it

up,’ beat the ’Volks oftwo eggs with two fpoon-

fuls of vinegar, and a little of the loup, pour

it in by degrees, and keep ftirring it all the time

one way, put in a few doves if you chufe it.

N. B. It is a fine foup, and will keep three oc

four days.

I'o make mock Turtle.

'fake a knuckle of veal, cut it in fquare pieces

and feafon it highly with cayenne, a handful of

Iwecc herbs, mace and pepper, and make fome
gravy, and fend it to the oven

:
put in the

jiat a pint of Madeira wine ; and wlien enough
put in two cow heels, cut in fquare pieces, and
thicken it with ^’olks of eggs

;
have ready force-

meat balls, and hard yolks and juice of lemon,

(alt to your t jfle, and add a little more wine be-

fore }'OLi lend it up.

To flezo a Leg of Mutton.

Bub your mutton over with cayenne, and a

little clove pepper, and Hull the fliank with flia-

lots or garlic, lay three fliccs of fat bacon in the

bottom of the pot, and then the mutton, iluee

large onions, a little lemon peel, a bunch of

fweet herbs, and a little fait ; cover it down clofe,

put a wet doth round the edge to keep the fleam
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in, but flew it over a very flow fire
;
pour the

gravy out, and put to it a quart of water and
a gill of red wine ; when enough, add fomc
morclis, and thicken it to your tafle

;
pour the

gravy on, but firfl fkim off all the fat.

10 drefi a TiirtU about ihiriy pound ’weight.

When you kill the turtle, which rnufl be the

night before, cut off the head, and let it bleed
two or three hours ; then cut ofF the fins, and

..the callipe;, from the callipafh; take care you
do not burd the gall ; throw all the inwards
into cold water, the guts and tripe keep by thein-

felves, flit them open with a penknife, walli them
clean in fcalding water, and ferape ofF all the
inward fkin as you do them

; throw them into
cold water, wafh them out of that, and put them
into frelli water, let them lie all night, fcald-
ing the fins, and edges of the callipafh and cal-
lipee; cut the meat off the fliouiders, and hack
the bones, and fet them over the fire with tlie

fins, in about a quart of water; add a little

.mace, nutmeg, cayenne, and fait; let it flew
about three hours, then drain it, and put tire
fins by for ufe ; the next morning take fume
of the meat you cut off' the fiiouiders, and chop
it as fmall as for faufages, with about^a pound
of beef or veal fuet, ieafoned with niace, nut-
meg, fweet marjoram, pardey, and cayenne, and
fait to your tade, and three or four alafPs of
madcira wine, fo duff it under the two flefhv
parts of the meat, and if you have anv left
lay it over to prevent the meat from bushier’
then cut the remainder of the meat and the

I fins
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fins in pieces tile fizc of an egg, feai'on it pret-:,

ty high 'with cayenne, fair, and a little nutmeg,,

and put into the callipalh ; take care that it b«f

lewed up, or fecured at both cnis to keep iri

the gravy, then boil up the gravy, and add more
wine if required, and thicken it a little with

butter, and i'loi^'tpu: fome of it to the turtle

and let it in the oven with a well buttered pa-

per over it, to keep it from burning; when it

IS about half baked, fquecze in the juice of one
or two lemons, and llir it up

; the callipafh or

back will take half an hour more baking than
the callipee, which two hours will do

; the’ guts

mull be cut in pieces, two or three incheslong,

the tripe in lefs
;
put it into a mug of clear wa-

ter, and let it into the oven, with the callipaHi

and when it is enough, and drained from the

water, it is to be mixed with the other parts,

and lent up very hot, with a pint more Madeira
wine.

Jlew a Brtajl of Veal.

Take out the long bones in the infide, cut

the Ikin and take it out with your fingers, then

cut oil both ends to make it pretty ; flew the ends

and the bones with a little more veal, to make
the gravy; then lay the bread the meat fide down
and ftew it whilft enough over a flow fire, with

a blade or two of mace and a few peppercorns

;

have ready the Iweet-brcad boiled and cut fine,

the rind of a lemon boiled and cut fmall, fome
fmall green pickled cucumbers, all done fepa-

rate, the fame 11 ze as the lemon i then melt four

ounces of butter, mix it with part of the gravy

drawn
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drawn as above ; clear the gravy from the fat,

and mix the fweet-bread, and fet it over tlie

fire; when near boiling, put in the yolks of eggs

beat with flour, with half a pint of cream, but

not to let it boil after the cream is in
;
pour

it over the bread of veal, ferve it up with forced-

meat balls, and gainilli it witl» bacon in rolls,

and Dices of lemon.

This is a grand diili for the table, and is much
liked.

How to make Balls.

• Half a pound of veal of a leg chopped very

fine, beef fuet cut fine, bread crumbs, a little

lemon peel, mace, pepper, paifley, fait, lemon

thyme, and a little iernoii peel \Vith two eggs, leav-

ing out one white, beat fine in a marble mojtar;

then ma1<e them up into little balls, and boil

them eight or ten. minutes in milk and water.

To make a Herrico of a Htck oj Muiten.

Cut the bed end of a neck of mutton info

chops, fingle libs, cut the. fat off the ends of

the ribs and fry them a liglit brown ; then put
them into a Dew pan, with as much gravy or

broth as will cover them, a large canot, half

a fcore turnips, and onions, both of a fize, and
the carrots mult be cut in round Dices, the

white part of a head of celery, a few heads of/

asparagus or cabbage lettuce fried, cayenne, and
a little fait; boil them all together until ten-

der, but do not thicken your gravy
: put it in-

to a lureen, or diih. It is proper for a top
diDi.

7>
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To Tnake a Calf's Head Hajh.

Clean your calf’s head and boil It half art

hour; when cold, cut the meat into thin broad

dices, and put in a ftevv pan, with two quarts

of gravy, a blade or two of mace and ancho-

vy, a little lerrron pickle, and cayenne pepper,

a few fweet herbs tied up together, a little walnut

catchup and a few morells : when it has dewed
an hour take it off, fkim it clear from fat, and
put a glafs of wine to it.—-Garnifla your difli

with balls and brain cakes, and dices of lemon.

Serve it up on a water didi, as it ought td

be kept very hot.

To make Brain Cakes for a Calf’s Heaf

Take your Brains and put them indiot wa-
ter to make them fkin fooner; beat them well

in a bafon ; add to them two eggs leaving out

one white, fome crumbs of bread, a little par-

fley, one fage leaf cut fine, a little mace, pep-
per and fait; take a pan-full of boiling hogs-

lard, drop the brains into your pan, and fry

them a light brown, lay them on a drainer,

then take your hafh out of the: pan, and lay

it upon your difh, with a fifh dice ; flrain your "

gravy over it.—Garnifh with Lemon and Pickle.

To Grill a Calf's Head,

Boil your Calf’s Head until it be enough,
then take it up and hadi one half, and the other
half rub over with the yolk of an egg, a little

pepper, Grit, bread crumbs, and pardey ; fet it

before the lire to froth it a good deal ; keep bad-
Bi ing

I
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ing all the time, with a little butter to make the

froth rife; when it is a fine light brown, clifli up
your hafti, and lay the half of the calf’s head

upon it, peel the tongue and cut it down the

middle and lay it on a foup plate
:
you mull

boil parlley, fage, and beet leaves, to make it

green, lorne thick melted butter, a fpoonful of

cream, then mix the brains with it, and make it

very hot and pour it upon the tongue.—Garnifh
the dilh with broiled bacon and lemon.

To 7'agoo a Breajl of Veal.

Half roaft a breaft of Veal, then bone it and
j>ut it in a flew pan, with a quart of veal gravy,

one ounce of morells, and the fame of truffles.

Hew it till tender, and juft before you thicken the

gravy, put in a few oyfters, pickled mulhrooms,
and pickled cucumbers, cut in finall fquaie pie-

ces, and the yolks of four eggs boiled hard, thgii

cut your fweetbiead in flices, ajid fry it a light

brown, difti up your veal, and pour the gravy hot
over it ; lay your fweetbread round, the morells,

truffles, and eggs upon it.— Garnifli with pickled
barberries. This is proper for .either the top or
fide for dinner, or the bottom for fupper.

To make Veal Olives.

Cut the thick part of a leg of Veal in thin

flices, flatten them with the broad fide of a clea-

ver, rub them over with the yolk of an egg, lay
over every piece a very thin llice of bacon, ftrew

over them a few bread crumbs, a little lemon
]ieel and parficy chopped fmall, pepper, fait, and
nutmeg

;
roll them up clofe and fkewer them

^

tight,
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tight, rub them with the yolks or eggs, and rolT
them ill bread crumbs and parfley chopped frnali,

put them into a tin dripping pan, to bake or fry

them : then take a pint of good gravy, add to it

a fpoonful of lemon pickle, the fame of wall-

nut catchup, and one of browning, a little ancho-
vy, and cayenne pepper, tliicken it with flour

and butter; ferve them up with forced meat balls,

and ftrain the gravy hot upon them.— Garnilh
w'ith pickles, and flrew over them a few pickled

mulbrooms. You may drefs Veal Cutlets the

fame way, but do not roll them.

To drefs Scotch tCollops White.

Cut off the thick part of a leg of veal, the

fize and thicknefs of a crown piece, put a little

butter into a flew pan, put in your veal and
cover it up over a flow fire ; when enough put
your collops and gravy into a pot, and fet it on
the hearth to keep warm ; fill the pan and fry

them as above, while you have done it all,

then pour the gravy from the veal, and put

into your pan with a tea-fpoonful of lemon
pickle, a little mufhroom, powder mace, cayenne

and fait; boil it a few mintes, then put two yolks

of eggs beat with a little flour ; take a gill of thick

cream put your collops in and fliake them, but do

not let them boil
;

difh them up with a few pick-

led mufhrooms and forced neat balls.—pGarnifli

with lemon, or kidney beans.

To dres^ Scotch Collops Brown.

Cut your collops the fame way as the white

ones : b efore you lay in your collops wet

B 3 them
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them with the yolk of an egg, ciumbsof brea l,

pavfley, and feafoning ; tjien fry them over a quick
fire, then take them out and dear the gravy from
them; keep them hot ; add half a pint of gra-

vy and a teafpoonfull of lemon pickle, and a

large one of catchup, half an ounce of morells,

half a lemon, a little anchovy, a little pepper
and fait, a little flour and butter, and let them
boil fix minutes; then put in your collops ; when
hot difli them up, a few flices of bacon curled

upon a fkewer and browned, and a few mufh-
rooms.—Garnifli with lemon and barberries.

Forced Sxj^cet Breads.

Put three fweet breads in boiling water five

minutes ;
beat the yolk of an egg a little, and

rub it over them with a feather, drew on bie d
crumbs, lemon peel and parfley, fhied very fine,

nutmeg, fait, and pepper to your taftc, fet them,
before the fire to brown, and add to them a

little veal gravy
;
put a little muftiroom powder,

caper liquor, or lemon juice, and browning
;

thicken it with flour and butter, boil it a littJe

and pour it into your diCh; lay in your fweet

breads, and lay over them lemon peel in rings

cut like draws.—Garnifh with pickles.

To Goosify a Shoulder of Lamb.

You may duff the fhoulder bone with oni-

ons, fige, peppei, and fait, and a little butter, and
duff it into your diank: a little gravy into your
clifh, road it before a quick fire, hading it

with frefh butter all the while
; if young lamb

you may flrew over it a little fait, which will

make it crifper and belter.
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To drefs Sheep's Rumps and Kidneys,

Boil fix (beep's rumps in veal gravy ; then
lard your kidneys with bacon, and fet them
before the fire in a tin oven, when the rumps
are tender rub them over with the yolk of an
egg, a little cayenne and grated nutmeg ;

(kim

the fat o(F the gravy, put it in a clean (lew

pan, with three ounces of boiled vice, a fpoon-

ful of cream, a little mufhroom powder or

catchup, thicken it with flour and butter, and
give it a gentle boil ; fry your rumps a light

brown, when you di(h them up, lay them round

on your rice fo that the fmall ends mett in the

middle, and lay a kidney between every rump.

—Garnifh with red cabbage, or barbenies,

and ferve it up. It is a pretty fide or corner

difh.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton to eat like Venifon.

Get the largeft and fatted leg of mutton you
can ;

cut the fame as a haunch of venifon, keep

it for feveral days or a week, if the weather

will permit, in the air, with the thick end up-

permoft ;
wipe it with a dry cloth every day;

take a paper and greafe it well, and wrap about

it, then a palle, and then a paper and band

round it to keep the pade on ;
road it about

three hours, lake off the pade about ten minutes

before you want it, and make it a cinnamon

brown ; have good gravy on the diih, with a

little red wine, and two boats of red wine with

a little currant jelly in, with a plate of currant

jelly.

Oxford
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Oxford John.

Take a leg of mutton and cut it into collops

;

rub the collops with eggs, then flrew over them
chopped flialots, wdth a few crumbs, and parfley,

anchovy, nutmeg, pepper, and fait ; then have

boiling butter ready to fry them a light brown;

keep them hot while you get the gravy ready

;

half a pint of gravy, a little lemon pickle,

mulhroom powder, catchup, and a bit of butter,

the fize of a walnut worked in flour; let it

-boil a few minutes ; then put the collops in,

let ihem fimmer awhile, and ferve them up
with a few morells.—Garnifli with pickles.

To Stew a Rump of Beef.

Half roaft your beef, then put it in a large

faucepan w'ith two quarts of w'ater, and one of

red wune, twm or three blades of mace, a Ihal-

lot, one fpoonful ot lemon pickle, two of w-all-

nut catchup, and the fame of browming, pep-
per and fait to your tafte ; let it flew over a>

gentle fire clofe covered for two hours, then

take up your beef and lay it on a deep difli,

fkim off the fat and flrain the gravy, and put
in one ounce of morells, and half a pint of

mufhrooms
; thicken your gravy, and pour it

over your beef; lay round it forced-meat balls.

—Garniflr with horfe-radifli, and ferve it up.

To make Beef- a la-mode.

Take the bone out of a rump of beef, lard

the top with bacon, then
,
make a forceJ meat

four ounces of marrow, tw'o heads of gar-

biic, the crumbs of a penny loaf, a few fweet

herbs,
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herbs chopped fmall, nutnieg, pepper and fait

to your talle, and the yolks of four eggs well

beat, mix it up Jind fluff your beef where tJic

bone came out-, and in ieveral places in the lean

part ; fkewer it -round and bind it about with a

fillet
;
put it in a pot with a pint of red wine,

and lie it down with llrong paper, bake it in

the oven for three hours
; when it comes out,

if you want to eat it hot, flcim the fat off the

gravy, and add half an ounce of rnorells, a fpoon-

ful of pickled muQirooms, a little cayenne,

thicken it with flour and butter; difli up your
meat and pour on the gravy : ferve it up witff

forced meat balls.

Beef Olives.

Cut flices off a rump of beef about fix inches

long and half an inch thick; beat them with a

paffe pin, and rub them over with the yolk of

an egg, a little pepper, lalt, and beaten mace,

the crumbs of half a penny loaf, two ounces of

marrow fficed fine, a handful of parfley chop-

ped fmall, a few flralots cut fine, flrew them
all over your fleaks and roll them up, fkewer

them quite clofc and fet them before the fire

to brown, then put them into a flew pan with

a pint of gravy, a fpoonfull of catchup, the fame

of browning, and a tea-fpoonful of lemon pickle;

thicken it with a little flour and butter : lay

round torced meat balls, rnuQirooms, or the

yolks of hard eggs.
,

To Stew Ox Palates.

Wafli four ox palates in feveral waters, then

lay
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lay them in warm water for half an hour; walh

them out, put them in a pot and tie them down
with ilrong paper, and fend them to the oven,

with as much water as will cover or boil them

till tender, then Ikin and cut them in pieces

half an inch broad and three inches long, and

put them in a Itew pan, with a pint of veaf

gravy, one fpoonfui of Madeira wine, the fame

of catchup and browning, one onion lluck with

cloves, and a (lice of lemon : ftew' them half an

hour, then take out the onion and lemon, thicken

your fauce, and put- them in a difh ; have rea-

dy fome boiled ^rtichoke bottoms, cut them in

quarters and lay over the palates with forced

meat balls, and moi ell s.•—Garnifh with lemon
and ferve them up.

To roajl a haunch of Venifoni

When you have fpitted your venifon lay over

it a large fheet of paper, then a thin common
palle, with another paper, over it, greafed

; tie

it well to keep the pafle from falling
; if it

be a large one it will take four hours roafting;

when it is enough take off the paper and pafte,

dull it well with flour, and bafle it with butter,

when it is a light brown, difh it up, with a
little brown gravy and red wdne on your difh.

You rnufl fend a boatful of red wine made
hot, and a plate of currant jelly with it.

To broil Beef Steah the beji tuay.

Cut your fteaks off a rump of beef, and
rub your grid-iron well with beef fuet

; when
it is hot lay them on, let them broil until

they
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they begin to brown, turn them, and when the

other fide is brown lay them on a hot di(h, with a
nice of butter betwixt every fteak, Iprinkle a
little pepper and fait over them, and let them
Hand two or three minutes, then flice a (halot

as thin as poffihle into a fpoonful of water,

lay on your fteaks again, keep turning them
til] they are enough, then put them on your

difh, pour the fhalot and water amongH them,

and fend them to the table*

To make Portable Soup for Traveller^

Take three large legs of veal, and one of

beef, the lean part of half a ham, cut them in

fmall pieces ; put a quarter of a pound of butter

at the bottom of a large cauldron, then lay in

the meat and bones, with four ounces of ancho-
vies, two ounces of mace; cut off the gieen

leaves of five or fix heads of celery, walh the

heads quite clean, cut them fmall, put them in

with three large carrots cut thin, cover the caul-

dron clofc and fet it over a moderate fire; when
you find the gravy begins to draw, keep taking

it up till you have got it all out ; then put water
in to cover the meat, fet it oft the fire again and
let it boil flowly for four hours, ftrain it through

a hair fieve into a clean pan and let it boil three

parts away, then ftrain the gravy that you drew
from the meat into the pan, let it boil gently,

and keep feumming the fat off very clean as it

rifes till it looks like thick glue ; you muft take

great care when it is nearly enough that it does

not burn
;
put in cayenne pepper to your tafte,

then pour it upon flat earthen dilhes a quarter of

C m
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an inch thick, and let it (land till the next day,

and cut it with round tins a little larger than a

crown piece, lay the cakes on dilhes and fet them
in the fun to dry : this foup will anfwer befl to

be made in frolly weather; when the cakes are

dry, put them in a tin box with writing paper,

betwixt every cake, and keep them in a dry place,

this is a very ufeful foup to be kept in gentle-

men’s families, for by pouring a pint of boiling

water on one of the cakes, and a little fait, it will

make a good bafon of broth. A little boiling

water poured on it will make gravy for a turkey

or fowls, and the longer it is kept the better.

N. B. Be careful to keep turning the cakes

as they dry.

Cockle Soup.

Take a knuckle of veal and boil it with a

blade of mace, a few pepper corns, and two an-
chovies

;
put to it three quarts of water and kt

It boil to one ; then get half a peck of cockles,

open them and clear the liquor off ; then clear

the gravy from off the knuckle of veal, and
put the cockles and the clear liquor to the
gravy ; then take the yolk of an egg and a little

flour beat well, and mix the cream with it: lliake

it over the' fire while hot and feive it up in a
turenne.
n - t

To drefs Cucumbers zvith Eggs.

Take fix large young cucumbers, pare, quar-
ter and cut them into Iquaits, about the flze
of a dice; put them into boihng water and let
them bod tip, then take them out of the water

and
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and put them into a flew pan, with an onion

ftuck with cloves, a good fiice of ham, a quarter

of a pound of butter, and a little fait ; fet it over

the, fire a quarter of an hour, keep it clofe co-

vered, fkim It well, and fliake it often, as it is

apt to burn; then dredge in a little flour over

them, and put in as much veal gravy as will

juft cover the cucumbers; ftir it well together,

and keep a gentle fire under it, till no fkim will

rife
;
then take out the ham and onion, and put

in the yolks of two eggs beat up with a tea-

cupiul of good cream; ftir it well for a minute

then take it o(F the fire, and juft before you put
it in the difh, fqueeze in a little lemon juice;

have ready five or fix poached eggs to lay on the

top.

To fricajfee Mtifirooms. i.

Peel, and ferape the infide of your mufh-
rooms; if buttons rub them with a flannel ; fet

them over the fire with a little water, a little

white pepper and fait : they will take half an
hour ftewing over a flow fire, put in a bit of

butter, the fize of a ivalnut, roll’d in flour, a

a little cream and fliake it up: Garnifli with

fippets. It is a vciy good difh for fupper.

To drefs Cods Head and Shoulders.

Take out the gills and the blood clean from
the bone ; wafli tne head very dean, and lay it

on your fifli plate ; when your water boils throw

in a good handful of fait, with a glafs of ale-

gar, then put in your fifh, and let it boil gently

half an hour ;
take it up very carefully, and

C 2 ttrip
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llrip die fkin nicely ofF, fet it before a briik fire,

dredge it all over with flour and bafte it well

with butter; when the froth begins to rife, throw

over it fome very fine bread crumbs; you muft

keep balling it all the time to make it froth well;

when it is a fine light brown, difh it up and

garnifli it with Lemon and horfe-radilh and

ferve it up.—Either Oyfter fauce, cockle fauce,

or any Ihell filh will be proper for it.

To drejs Cod's Sounds.

Steep your founds the fame as you do any,

any other filh; boil them in a quantity of milk

and water; when they are tender and white

you mull take them up to drain : have four

eggs chopp’d fine, and fome good melted but-

ter
:
pour fome over them hot, and fend up

the reft in a boat.

To boil a Turbot.

Walh your turbot clean, but do not let it flay

in water, as that will make it foft ; rub it with

vinegar, and lay it upon your filh plate, the

white fide upwards; put a handful of fait and
a cupful of vinegar in lome hard water ;

if it

is a large one it will take an hour boiling* but
you muft let it boil flow.

Smee for the Turbot.

Take a lobfter that is boiled, and pick out all

ahe meat and the red part ; then take fome good
melted butter put the red part in and moft of
the other ; then put in fome mulhroom catchup
or mufliroom powder; give it a gentle boiling and
fend it up in boats.—Garni Ih with lemon and
horfe-radilh, . To
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To Jlew Carp and Tench,

Stick the tench under the head and fave the

blood
;

gut and fcale your fifh, and wafh
and dry them dry ; flour them, and have a pan-

ful of dripping or rendered fuet to fry them in

;

then fry them a light brown and drain them ;

have ready, in your flew pan, a quart of good
gravy, mix a fpoonful of lemon pickle, another

of browning, the flime of catchup, a little mufh-
room powder, and cayenne to your tafle, oni-

ons ftuck with cloves, and a fmall bunch of

fweet herbs; the gravy muft be reduced till it

will only cover the fiCfi ; then put'in half a pint

of red wine ; when enough take it out and
put it upon the difh you intend for the table ;

flcim your gravy and take out the herbs, thick-

en it with a little flour and butter ; when boil’d

llrain it over your fifh. Garnifh with pickled

mulhrooms and horfe-radifli and ferve it up»

To drefs a Sturgeon.

Take what fize of a piece of Sturgeon you
think proper, and wafli it clean; lay it all night

in fait and water; the next morning take it

out, rub it well with alegar, and let it lie in

it for two hours; then have ready a filh kettle-

ful of boiling water, with an ounce of bay fait,

too large onions, and a few fprigs of fweet

marjoram; boil your fturgeon till the bones null

leave the fifii; then take it up; take the Ikin

off, and flour it well, fet it before the fire, bafte

it with with frefh butter, and let it fland till it

be a fine brown; then difh it up, and pour into

the difh the fame fauce as for the w’hite carp.

Garnifh with crifp parfley and red pickles.
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Pigeons Compote.

Take fix young pigeons and fkewcr them
as you do for boiling

;
put (orced meat into

tlie craws, lard them down iJie breaft, and try

them brown : then put tiiem into ftrong brown
gravy, and let them flew three quarters ol an

hour ; thicken it with a lump of better rolled

in flour: when you didi them up. lay forced

meat balls round them. 'I'he forced meat
muft be made thus;—grate the crumbs of half

a penny loaf, and ferape a quarter of a pound
of fat bacon, inflead of fuet, chop a little par-

fiey, thyme, two flialots or an onion, grate a

little nutmeg, lemon-peel, fome pepper and fait,

mix them all up with eggs. It is proper for

a top difh for a fccond courfe, or a fide difh

for the firfl.

Po boil the Jowl and Shoulder of Salmon.

Salmon twelve pounds weight will take an

hour and half boiling; put it in when the water

is cold with a handful! of fait, and let it boil

gently ; when enough put it over the fleam of

the pan covered with a cloth. Iloil fome fennel

and parfley, to put in your melted butter, which
rnufl be good.—Garnifli with lemon.

If you pickle any of the Saltnon fave the
water the fifh was boiled in, and boil it till

the water be wafted much away
; then put in

alegar, pepper, cloves, a little ginger and fen-

nel
; let it boil a few minutes, and when cold

put the fifli in. When you fend it up co\tr
it with fennel.
t
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To boil Skate or Ray,

Clean your ikate or ra^ very well, and cut

it in long narrow pieces
; then put it in boiling

water with a little fait in it; when it has boil-

ed a quarter of an hour take it out, flip the fkin

off

;

then put it into your pan again with a

little vinegar, and boil it till enough ; when
you take it up fet it over the water to drain,

and cover it clofe up ;
when you difh it up

be as quick as polhble, for it foon grows cold,

pour over it a little cockle, flirimp or mufcle

fauce.—Garniih with horfe-radJith or barberries.

To roajl Soals.

Skin them as you do eels but not to take

the heads olF; rub over hem egg and bread

crumbs, with a little feafoning, roafl them in

the oven and bafle them well to make them
froth ; with a little flour, fome good melted

butter, a little catchup and lemon pickle for

fauce.—Garnifh with pickles and lemon.

To broil Haddocks or Whitings,

Gut and wafh your haddocks or whitings,

dry them with a cloth and rub a little vine-

gar over them, it will keep the fkin on better;

dull them well with flour, you may broil them
either in the oven or on the grid-iron

;
if you

do them on the grid-iron, rub it with butter

and let it be hot before you lay on the filh,

or they will flick, turn them two or three times

on the grid-iron ; if in the oven bafle them
with butter ;

when enough, ferve them up and

Jay pickles round th?m, with plain melted

butter

% ^
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butter or cockle fauce. They are a pretty

dilh’for fupper.

ToJ^itchcock Eels. ^
Skin, gut and wafli your eels ; dry them well

with a cloth, turn them round and fallen them
with a fkewer; rub them over With egg, crumbs
of bread, fuet, parfley and a little pepper and
fait; rub your gridiron with fuet, and keep
turning them till they are enough ferve them
up with crifp parfley, melted Butter and ancho-
vies for fauce.

To fcollop Oyjlers.

When your oyfters are opened put them in

a bafon, and walh them out of their own li-

quor; put fome in your fcolloped fhells, drew
over them a few fine bread crumbs and lay a

flice of butter on them, then more oyfters and
bread crumbs, and a flice of butter on the top ;

put them into a Dutch oven to brown, and
ferve them up in the fliells.

,
To make Oyjler-Loaves.

Take fmall french rafps, or you may make
little round loaves : make a round hole in the
top, ferape out all the crumbs, then put your
oy fters into a tolling pan wdth the liquor, a lit-

tle white pepper and crumbs that came out of
your rafps or loaves, and a good lump of but-
ter; ftew them together five or fix minutes;
fill your rafps or loaves, lay the bit of cruft care-

fully on again, then fet them in the oven to
crifp, till they are enough for a fide difti.

To
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- Ti? pickle Oyjlers,

Open th^oyfters very carefully, and take ofF

all the Ihe* that (lick to the fifii ; put them
into a little water, and walh^tlie oyfters in it

and ftrain the_ liquor; boil it with a little

vinegar, \vhole'^|||Epper, fait and mace, till it

tafte of the fpices, then put in the oyfters ; if

they are large they muft boil eight minutes,

if Itnall not fo long; put them into pickle pots ;

when the liquor is cold pour it upon the oy-
llcrs. To lialf a hundred of oyfters put fix

fpoonfuls of water and four of vinegar, then;^^

tie bladders dole over them,

• To Collar Eds.

Cafe your eels, cut oft the head, flit open the

belly, take out the guts, cut off the fins, take out

the bones, and lay it flat on the back; grate over

It a fmall nutmeg, two or three blades of iriace

beat fine, a little pepper and fait, ftrew ovei it

a handful of parfley fhred fine, with a few fag^

leaves, roll, it up tight in a cloth, bind it lyell ;

if it be of a middle fize, boil it in fait and water

three q^aarteis of an hour, hang it up all night

to drain, add to the pickle a pint of vinegar,

a few pepper corns, and a fprig of fweet marjo-

ram, boil it ten minutes, and let it ftand till

the next day, take off the cloth, and put your

eels into the pickle
;
you may lend them whole

on a plate, or cut them in flices.—Garnifh with

green parlley. Lampreys are done the fame way,

^0 pot Lobjlers.

Take the meat out of the claws and belly

D a
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a boiled lobfter, put it in a marble mortar, with

two blades of mace, a little white pepper and
fait, a lump of butter the fize of an egg ; beat

them altogether till they come to a pafle
;
put

one half of it into your pot, take the meat out

of the tail part ; lay it in the mfddle of the pot,

lay on it the other half of your pafle
;
prefs it

clofe down, and pour over it clarified butter, a

quarter of an inch thick. To clarify butter, put
it into a clean fauce-pan, fet it over a flow fire,

when it is melted flcim it and take it off the fire,

«Jet it Hand a little, and then pour it off; but not

' Pick the fineft flirimps you can get; feafon
them with mace, pepper and fait to your tafte,

put them in a fauce pan with a lump of butter,
and keep flirring them till they boil

; then drain
them, and pound them in a mortar, till they be

• like a pafle and put them in fmall pots. When
cold pour over them clarified butter.

^0 pot red and black Moor Game,

Pluck and draw them, and feafon them wdtli
'

• pepper, cloves, mace, ginger, and nutmeg, well
beaten and fifted, with a quantity of fait not to
overcome the fpices

; roll a lump of butter in
the feafoning, and put it into the body of the
fowls, rub the out fide with feafoning, and put
them into pots with the breaft downwards and

• cover them with butter, lay a paper and then
,
a pafle over them, and bake them till they are
tender, then take them out x and lay them to^

near the bottom.

To pot Shrimps.

drain
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drain; then put them into potting pots with the
bieafl; upwards, and take all the buiccr they
were baked in clear from the gravy and pour it

upon them
; fill up the pots with clarified but-

ter, and keep them in a dry place.
A

To. roajl a Hare.

Skin your hare and wafli it well in water but do
not let It (lay in too long; when it is Ikewcred
and put down to the fire it mud be balled
with butter or road beef diipping

; for the pud-
ding take fix ounces of beef-luct and the crumbs
ol a twopenny roll and two eggs, a little lempnV
peel, mace and nutmeg, and pepper and fait it

to your tade, alio a little lemon, thyme and
parfley

; mix it 'pretty ftilF, and put it in the
hares belly. If you like the liver for lauce,
give it a boiling and crudi it with the back
of a (poon, and mix it with fome good melted
butter. For the gravy, take a bit of ferag of
beef, a little dried liver and a lump of butter-

rubbed well in flour to thiken it. Send it up
with a plate of currant jelly. An hour and
quarter will, will road it. If a Liveret it will
not take an hour,

^

To boil a Turkey with Oyjler Sauce.

Let your turkey have no meat the day before
you kill it ; when you are going to kill it give
it a fpoonful of alegar, it will make it white and
eat tender; when you have killed it, hang it up
by the legs for three or four days, when you
have plucked it draw it at the rump, and take
the bread bone out, (which will make it lof>k

D 2 mud;
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much better.) cut ofp the legs, put the ends of

the (highs into (he body of tlie (urkey, Ikew-

er them down, and tie them with a llnng; cut

off the head and neck. To feuff the neck, take

a fwcet-bread and give it a boiling; cut (die

Iweet-bread and take fome marrow, a few

crumbs ; a Httl'e parfley, mace, nutmeg, and le-

mon peel ;
take the yoiks of two eggs and one

white to mix it up. If any he lett make it up
into balls, adding a little veal cut fine, and

boil them in milk and water ten minutes.

Wrap your turkey in a cloth and flour it well

and put it in a kettle of cold water; when the

ikim begins to life, you inufl take caic to fliiin

it and let it boil fiowly half an hour, the fleam

being kept in, will flew it enough in another half

hour. When you difli it up pour over it a lit-

tle oyfler hiuce. 1 o make the oyfler fauce,

take a fcore of oyffer.s, chop them, take the

3
'olk of an egg with a little flour, to make it

fmooth, and a gill of cream; fltake it over the

fire till it be hot, but not to let it boil. Gar-
nifh your difh with lemon and balls, and put
the remainder of the fauce into a boat to ferve

it up.

’ To roajl a Turkey.

When you have' dreifed your turkey as before
trufs its head detwn to the legs

; then make
your forced meat' as for the hare, leavincr out
the liver. Make the gravy tjje fame' as for the
hare, wdlh a little lemon pickle. It will ti\ke

an hour roafting, andb’afle it with butter.—Gar-
nifli your difli with inuflnooms, and faufages

and ferve it up. C, f
<-Jq



To jug a Hare.

Cut the hare as for eating, feafon it uhth pep-

per and flit and beaten mace
;
put it into a jug

or pitcher
,
with a clofe top, put to it a bundle

of fweet herbs, and fet it in a kettle of boiling

water, let it (land till it is tender; then take it

up and pour the gravy into a tolling pan, with

a glals of red wine, one anchovy, a large onion

(luck with cloves, a little beaten mace, and cay-

enne pepper to your tallc; boil it a little and

thicken it, difli up your hare, and ilrain thegravy*

over it and fend it up.

To fricajfee Sweet-breads.

Take four fweet-breads, fcald them, and take

olt the fkin to make them white; tie them up fe-

parate in linen cloths, tlien make fomc forced meat
its for veal, as large as two fweet-breads; wrap it

up in the caul of the veiil, then in a linen

cloth ; boil all together in milk and water.

Take a little veal to make the white fauce, boil

it with a little lemon juice, and half a pint of.

thick-crearn
; fliake it over the.fire, till it be hot,

hut not to let it boil. • When you difli it up put

tlie forced meat in the middle, and the Iweet-

breads round it; pour over it fome of the faucc,

and fend the rell in a boat. Garnifli with le-

mon and barberries. It is a proper difli foi

the top at fupper, and a fide difli for dinner.

To make a Porcupine of a Breaf of Veal

Bone the fineft and largefl breaft of veal you

can get, ruh it over with the yolks of two egg.s;

fpread it on a table, lay over it a flitile bacon
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cut as thin as poflible, a handful of parfley,

Hired fine, the with
)
olks of, five hard boiled eggs

chopped fmall, a little lemon peel cut fine, nut-

meg, pepper, and lalt to your tafte, and the

crumb of a penny loaf fleeped in cream ; roll

the bread clofe, and Ikewer it up, then cut fat

bacon and the lean of ham that lias been a little

boiled, or it will turn the veal red, and pickled

cucumbers about two inches long to aniwer

the other lardings, and lard it in rows, fird

ham, then bacon, then cucumbers, till the veal

be larded all over;, pul it in a deep earthen pot,

with a pint of water, and cover it, and fet it

a in flow oven two houis; when it comes from
the oven fltim the fat off and drain the gravy
through a fieve into a flewing-pan, put in a glals

of white wine, a little lemon pickle and caper
liquor, and a fpoonful of mulhroom catchup;
thicken it with a little butter rolled in flour;

lay the porcupine on the difh, and pour it hot
over it

; cut a roll of forced meat into four dices,

lay one at each end and the other on the fides;

have ready your fweet-breads cut in dices and
fried, lay them round it with a few muflirooms.
It is a grand difh for the bottom when game is

not to be had. N. 15. Mjke the forced meat
of a few chopped o} llers, the crumb of a pen-
ny loaf, half a pound of beef fuet Hired fine,

and two eggs, mix them well together with nut-
meg, cayenne pepper, and fait to your tafle

;

fpread it on a veal caul and roll it up clofe
like a collared eel; roll it in a cloth, and boil
it an hour.
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A good zvay to drefs a Midcalf.

Take a calf’s heart; ftulF it with good forced

meat, and fend it to the oven in an earthen dilli

with a little water under; lay butter over it and
dredge it over with flour; boil half the liver,

and all the lights together half an hour, then

chop them fmall, and put them in a tofling-pan

with a pint of gravy, one fpoonful of lemon pic-

kle and one of catchup; fqueeze in half a le-

mon, pepper and fait ; thicken with a good piece

of butter rolled in flour. When you difh it

up pour the minced meat in the bottom, and
have rcadv fried a fine brown the other half of

the liver cut in thin flices, and little bits of ba-

con ; fet the heart in the middle, and the liver

and bacon over the minced meat and ferve it up.

To boil Rabbits, with onion fauce.

Skewer and boil your rabbits three quarters

of an hour in milk and water. Take a dozen

large fpanifli onions, boil them and take out

the whiteft part; have fome good melted butter

and a cupfull of thick cream, and mix the onions

with it; pour fome upon the rabbits when you
fend them up, and put the refl in a boat. Boil

the liver, and cut it fmall, and lay round the

difh.

To roajl Rabbits.

Skin, and fkewer your rabbits; put them to

the fire, and bade them with butter; put the

fame forced meat in the belly as you have for a

hare. Boil the liver and cut it fmall, mix it

with melted butter for fauce.

To
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To fricojfee Rabbits brown.

Cut your rabbits as for eating, fry them in

butter a light brown
;
put them into a tolling

pan, with a pint of water, a tea-fpoenful ot

lemon-pickle, a large fpoonful of inulhrooni

catchup, one anchovy, and an ounce of truf-

fles, with a little cayenne pepper and lalt to

your talle ; flew them over a flow’ fire, till

they are enough, thicken your gravy and flrain

It over your rabbits.—Garni Ih with pickles.

To JricaJfec Rabbits white.

Cut your rabbits as before, and put them
into a tolfing-pan with a pint of veal gravy,

a tea-fpoonful of lemon pickle, a flice of lemon,'

a little beaten mace, cayenne pepper and fait:

flew them over a flow fire till enough ; thicken

your gravy with the yolks of eggs and flour,

adding half a pint of cream ; lhake it over the

fire till hot but not to boil. Strew over the

fricalfee two fpoonfuls of pickled inulhrooms.

—Garnilh with lemon.

To roajl a Goose.

Pick the feathers olF dry ; take half a dozen
oriionj, half boil and cut them fine, half a

handful of lage, tvafhed and cut fine ; take a

little pepper and lalt cind rub the inlide of the
goofe ; lealon the onions and fage with pepper
and fait ; take a lump of butter and take

.up the fage and onions with it
;
put it in the

j
goole and tie both ends dofe, roaft it well, and

^
when nearly enough bafte it with butter to

^ make it froth. Have a little hot gravy upon
• the dilh, and a plate of apple fauce, fo ferve it up.

T&

%
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To roajl Wild Ducks.

Pick tkem clean, and draw them, put in

the infide a whole fage leaf or two, and a
couple ot I'mall onions, half an hour will roall

them : feafon the inlide with pepper and fait.

When drawn put in the infide a cupful of
red wine made hot ;

make the diOi hot and rub
it with a cut onion : then difli them up.

N.B. The common ducks you may roafi

the fame way as the goofe.

To roajl a Woodcock.

Pick your woodcock very clean and fkewef
it with the neb; you muft not draw it; bafte
it well with butter, and have under it a toaft,

tor the trail to drop on. Put the toaft upon
the difti you ferve it up on ; and lay your
woodcock upon it, put over it fome good melt-
ed butter, and fome in a boat : fo ferv’e it up<

To roafl Partridges,

Pick and draw your partridges and fkewef

them that they may appear plump : loaft them
half an hour wuth butter; have plenty of crifp

crumbs ; fend them up with bread fauce, in

two boats. Put fome crumbs upon the difti

and fome on a plate. How to make the

bread fauce.—Take a lit4de gravy; boil in it an
onion and a few pepper corns ; have' #lome

crumbs in a bafon, and pour the gravy Over

them; keep it warm till you are ready; put to

it melted butter and a little thick, cream*

E. Te>
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To road a Pheajant.

Pick and draw your pheafant, and (luff the

neck ; make the fluffing of a few crumbs, a

little marrow, a fvveet bread, a little lemon, rnacc

pepper, paifley and fait; takeit up with the yolk of

an egg, and fluff the neck with it. Put the

head under the wing and the legs down, roafl

it three quarters of an hour, and bafie it with

butter. When you difh it up, have on the

clifh fume flrong brown gravy ;
take two hand-

fome feathers, and flick them in the rump of the

pheafant when you difh it up.

Bread fauce and melted butter, fame as for

partridges.

To goosify the Leg or Crop of Pork.

Score your pork; fluff it with fage, onions,

pepper and- fait, a few crumbs and a little

butter, fluff it at the fhank part; if a crop, fluff

it at the end. The leg will take two hours
roafling, at a good fire. Serve it up with ap-

ple fauce.

To boil the Leg of a Forklivg.

It mull boil flowly two hours and a half

:

w'hen enough fcore it in Diamonds, taking out
every other Iquare; boil lome fplit peas for a
puddirjg, take up the pudding a quarter of an
hour before you difh it up. Put it in a wooden
bowl, and pound it well with yolks of two eggs,

a lump of butter rubbed well in flour and a lit-

tle fait. Boil It ten minutes, put it in tea cups
and fetit round the clilh. It is a nice difli for a
fiifl courfe.
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To make Lemon Pickle.

Take two dozen of lemons, grate olF the out
rinds very thin; cut them in four quarters, but

I
leave t?ie bottoms whole; rub on them equally

half a pound of bay fait ; and fpread them on
a large pewter difh

;
put them in a cool oven,

or let them dry gradually by the fire, till all

the juice is dried into the pulps; put them into

a pitcher well glazed, with one ounce of mace,
half an ounce of cloves, beat fine, one .ounce
of nutmegs cut in thin llices, four ounces of peel-

ed garlic, half a pint of muflard feed bruifed a
little, and tied in a muflin bag, pour two quarts

of boiling white wine vinegar upon them; clofe

!
the pitcher well up, and let it Hand five or fix

1
days by the fire; Ihake it well up every day;
then tie it up and let it Hand for three months

'

!
to take off the bitter. When you bottle it. put

’ the pickle and lemon in a hair fieve
;

prefs
’ them well to get out the liquor, and let it Hand

till another day ; then pour off the fine and

1 bottle it
; let the other Hand three or four days

and it will refine itfelf
;
pour it off and bottle it>

let it (land asain and bottle* it in like manner.
I

® '

• till the whole is refined. It maybe put in any

white fauce, and will not hurt the colour, it is

v'ery good for fifh fauce, and made dilhcs ; a

1 tea fpoonful is enough for white and two for

n
I brown fauce for a fowl ; it is a moft ufeful pick-

Si I le and gives a pleafant flavour. Be lure you
' [i put it in, before you thicken the fauce, or put
IS cream in it, left the fharpnels make it curdle.

1
S'

1'

!

• ^ i
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Browning for made Dtjhes.

Beat fmall four ounces of fugar, put it in a

clean iron frying-pan, with one ounce of butter;

fet it over a clear fire; mix it very well together

all the time ; when it begins to be frothy, the

fugar is diffolving: hold it higher over the fire,

have ready a pint of red wine; when the fugar

and butter is .of a deep brown, pul in a little

of the wine; flir it well together, then add a

Jittie more wine, and keep {lining it all the

time; put in half a nutmeg, fix cloves, four

flialots peeled, two or three blades of m^ce,

three fpoonfuls of muihroom catchup, a little

fait, the out-rind of one lemon ; boil them florv-

iy for ten minutes; pour it into a bafon ; when
,cold take off the feurn, and bottle it for ufe.

To make Walnut Catchup.

Take two quarts of the juice of walnuts,

two pounds and a half of anchovies, halt a

pint of Madeira, half a pint of vinegar, a head
of garlick and fome fhalots, mace,' cloves, nut-

meg, pepper and ginger. Boil all together and
Jet it hand a few days - then clear it off, bot-

tle it up clofe, and put a teafpoonful of cay-
enne to the whole. This catchup will keep
for years, and is better for keeping.

To make Mufhroom Catchup.

Take two pecks of mufhroom flaps, frcfli

got; break them down with your hand with
two handfuls of fait, fet them in a oool place
all night ; clear it off, boil it and fkim it well,

then let it Hand till the next day
; clear it off

again,
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ngain, provided there is two quarts of the li-

quor; put in a pound and a half of anchovies,
half an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce
of nutmeg pounded, two ounces of black pep-
per, a quaiter of an ounce of cloves, an ounce
of ginger, and a tea fpoonful of cayenne, boi!

it all together. The next day bottle it. You
may leave out the feafoning when you bottle it,

and put to them a few anchovies, a little catch-

up, and halt a pint of red wine, give it a boil

and it makes excellent fifh fauce.

To roajl a Beajl's heart, to eat like Hare.

Walh it clean, and cut off the deaf ears, flufF

it with forced meat as you do a hare, paper it

well at the top, and put it in a deep pot, with

a little fuet cut fine over it, with a little water

on the bottom, put it in the oven, and it w'lll

take two hours roafting in a quick oven ; have
ready fome good gravy, thicken it with a lumpy
of butter about the fize of an egg, rubbed
well in flour, pour it over the heart, you may
put a glafs of wine in the fauce if you like

the tafte. Send it up with a plate of currant

jelly.

To make Red Beef.

Take the crop, or top fide of the lift, fait

it with common fait and lalt-petre, but not

to lay on too much : let it lay two days in fait

and hang it ' up, a week or ten days. Then
roafl; it. It is a nice cold difli in winter.

Bouillie Beef.

Take the thick end of a brilket of beef, put

it
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it in a kettle of water quite covered over, let

it boil fall for two hours, then keep ftewing it

clofe by the fire for four hours more, and as

the water walles fill up the kettle; put in with

the beef fome turnips cut in little balls, carrots,

cut in pieces ; an hour before it is done takeout

as much broth as Avill fill your foup difh, and
l)oil in it, for that hour, turnips and canots

cut in little balls or Iquare pieces, with fome
celery, fait and pepper to your talle ; ierve it up
in two diflies, the beef by itfelf, and the foup

by itfelf
;
you may put pieces of fried bread if

}
OU like it in your Ibup, boil in a few knots of

greens, and if you think your Ibup will not be

rich enough, you may add a pound or two of

fried mutton chops to your broth when you take

it from the beef, and let it flew for that hour
'in the broth ; fkim it, and be fure to take out
the mutton when you fend it to table : the foup
litull be very clear.

Boi'ed Pigeons and Bacon.

# Take fix young pigeons, w'afh them clean,

turn their legs under their wings, boil them in

milk and water twenty minutes, have ready
boiled a fquare piece of bacon, take off the fkin

and brown it,* put the bacon in the middle of
your dilh, and lay the pigeons round it, and
lumps of ftewed fpinage

;
pour plain melted

butter' over them, and fend parfley and butter
in a boat.

To make a Queen's Pye.

Make it in a deep oval difli, with cold pafle ;

take
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take three pounds of flour to make your pafle,

rub in a pound of butter, as much water as

will make it rather ftifl', and roll a pafle out

for the difh edge : the refl is for the lid. Take
two fine chickens, drefs them and draw the legs

in as for boiling, feafon them with white pepper,

fait, and a little mace ; rub the fowls well with

the feafoning, and put a lump of butter in each,

put two flices of ham at the bottom of thediih,

then the chickens, and a flice of ham upon each

breaft.*- It muft be covered over with for-

ced meat balls, and the yolks of fix eggs boiled

hard. Make the balls of a little veal chopped
fine, forne bread crumbs, two eggs leaving out

one white, fome marrow or beef fuet, lemon
peel, mace, nutmeg, pepper and fait, th^n pound
them in a mortar, and make them up into balls

with a little flour. Make a good gravy of a little

ox liver, the pinions or any bit of meat you
may have; lay a paper over the cruft; to pre-

vent it fcorching, and bake it two hours.

To make a Venifon Pajly.

Make the fame pafle as for the Queen’s pye,

if the venifon be fat and nice, you muft put it

in as whole as you can, if lean it will be bet-

ter cut and ftewed down, for an hour and a half,

with a pafle over it, to prevent it drying; when
it becomes cold, put it in your pafly pan, and
lay fome fat of a loin of lamb over it

; feafon it

pretty well with pepper and fait, and a little

cayenne
;
you muft put aciufl on the edge and

lay a thick lid over it. put in lome gravy and

bake it two hours. When it comes back from
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the oven, have fome good gravy and a glafs of

red Kine made hot, to put in the pafly, and
lend it up with a plate of currant jelly.

f

To drefs aJhoulder ofmutton called hen and chickens.

Hdlf roafl a flioulder, then take it up, and cut

olFthe blade at the firft joint, and both the flaps •

to maJce the blade round, Icore the blade round
in diamonds, throw a little pepper and fait oker
it, and let it in a tin ov'en to broil, cut the

• flaps and the meat off the lhanks into the gravy
that runs out of the mutton, and put a little

good gravy to it, with two fpoonfuls of walnut
catchup, one of browning, a little cayenne pep-
per and one or two lhalots; when your meat is

tender thicken it with flour and butter, and put
your meat on the difh the blade at the top of
the meat, and ftrew over it two table fpoonfuls
of capers, fo fend it up.

To grill a Breajl of Mutton.

Score a breafl of mutton in Diamonds, and
rub it over with the yolk of an egg then flrew"

on a few bread crumbs and Chred parfley, put
it in a dutch oven to broil, balle it with frefh

butter; pour in the difli good caper fauce, and
ferve it up.

To make a Goofe Pye.

Take a large fat goofe, fplit it down the back
take all the luge bones out, and feafon it with
pf*pper and (alt

; take a fowl and fplit it fame as

the goofe and take out the large bones, you
mufl put a boiled tongue in the inhde of the

,

fowl *

..
It

'

#
’
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fowl, and rub the fowl with pepper and fait

and mace
j

put it in the goofe and few it

up the back. For the pafte take a peck and
a half of line flour, two pounds of but-

ter and a pound of fuet ; boil it well and make
your pafte ; make it an oval pye, and put in your
goofe j fill the corners with birds, veal, or pork to

make it even. Put in the infide a pound of

butter, then put on your lid, and have fome
parchment ready to put round the pye to keep
up the walls

;
you may ornament the lid with

leaves, rofes, or any other pretty ornament. You
mull bake it four hours and have ready melted
a pound and a half of butter to put in the pye
and let it ftay ten minutes after.

A thatched Houfe Pye*

Take an earthern difli that is pretty deep, rub

the infide with two ounces of butter ; then put

over it two ounces of vermicelli j make a good
puff pafte, and roll it pretty thick, and lay it on
the difli : take three or four pigeons, feafon them
well with pepper and fait

,
and put a good lump

of butter in them, and lay them in the difli with

the bieafts down, and put a thick lid over them,

and bake it in a moderate oven ; when it is

enough take the difli you intend for it, and turn

the pye on it, and the vermicelli will appear

like thatch which gives it the name of thatched

houfe pye. It is a pretty fide or corner difli

for a large dinner, or a bottom for fupper,

A Bride's Pye.

Take two calves feet, boil them and take the

F. meat
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meat from the bones, and *cut it very fine ;
take

the marrox out oF two Tiianow bones, and fome
bread crumbs, a pound of currants wafhed and
plumped, half a pound of jar raifin<? floned and
cut, and^half a pound of fine powdered fugar ;

make a good pa fie
;
put fome round your difh,

and leave a good lid, lay a la)'er of calves feet,

mariow, and crumbs, currants and raifins, with

a little lemon peel, feafoning and fugar; re-

pent it again, till the difh is full, adding a glals

of brandy and two glaffes of red wine, with a

little candied orange
: put on your lid, and have

a little red wine, made hot, to put in when it

comes from the oven, fo fend it up.

To viakc minced Pies, (the bejl way.)

Take a peck of apples, pare and chop them
fn-ull, two pound of beef fuet cut fine, the

crumbs out of a fixpenny loaf, a good deal of

lemon peel, three pound of currants, a pound
and a half of raifins floned and 'cut, a quarter

of an ounce of nutmeg, a few cloves and a lit-

tle macs; a pint of red wine, half a pint of

biandy: put it down in pots, mix them' well

together.

To make a good light pajle Jor the Pies.

- Take two pounds of flour, rub in it a quar-

ter of a pound of butter, roll it out three

times, and put the remainder of the pound in ;

w'hcn you make them up, put on the top a

little candied orange.
t

To make afine Pafe for Pujfs and Tarts.

Take eight ounces of flour, and feven ounces of

butter

/
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butter; rub in two ounces of the butter, lake it up
very carefully with a little water, handle it veiy

lightly, put the butter in with a knife and turn

it up with a knife, and put in the remainder ot

your butter; you may toll it twice, and ibcn

it is ready for ufe.

A Codlin Pyc.

Gather fmall codlins, put them in a clean

brals pan with Ipring water, lay vine leaves

over thorn, and cover them with a cloth wrap-
ped round the cover of the pan to keep in the

fleam ; when they grow loftifli pull off the fkiri,

put them in the fame w'ater w ith the vine leaves

hang them a great height ov'cr the fire to green;

when you fee them a line green, take them out
of the water and put them in a deep difli, withi

4S much powder or loaf fugar as will fwceteni

them, make the lid of rich puff palle and bake

it ;
when it comes from the oven take o(F the

, lid, and cut it in little pieces like fippcts and
Hick them round the infide of the pye with the

points uptvards, and put fomc fyrup in
;
pour over

vour codlins, a good cuftard made thus. Uoil a

pint of cream, wi th a hick of cinnamon, and fugar

enough to make it a little fw’cet
;
let it hand till

cold, then put in the yolks of four eggs well

beaten, let it on the fire, and keep flining

till it growls thick, but do not let it boil hdl it ^
curdle, then pour it into your ]iye, pare a Uitle

lemon iliin, cut the peel like flraws, and lay i^

on your codlins over the top.

An' Eel Pye.

Skin and w’afli ycur eels and cut off the heads,

F 2 take
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take an oval dilh and cut your eels the length

of it, feafon them with pepper, fait and a little

mace, put pretty well of butter in the pye, and

have a good pafte over it, and bake it well: it

is a nice pyc to eat cold.

A Rook Pyt.

Take eight rooks, cafe them, and take the

breafts and the legs, wafli and dry them well ;

feafon them with pepper and fait ; lay over them
lix ounces of butter, have a good pafte with a

paper over; it takes a good deal of baking ; add
a little gravy.

/

A savory Veal Pie.

Cut a loin of veal into fteaks, feafon them witli

beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper and fait ; lay the
meat in your dilh with forced meat balls, if you
have any oyfters you may put them in

:
put in

a little gravy, add a little more when it comes
from the oven, put feme pafte on the dilh edge,
put on your lid half an inch thick; an hour and
a quarter will bake it in a quick oven. You
may fend up fome lemon with it.

A Lark Pye.

Drefs a dozen larks, feafon them with pep-
per and fait, and put a bit of butter in each,

# jay a beef fteak at the bottom of your dilh,

then lay the larks on the top with half apouud
of butter, put on your lid and bake it an hour :

put in a little gravy when it comes from the
pven. It is very good either hot or cold.

Raifei
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Raifed veal Patties.

Make a boiled pafte, and raife them thin and
high, but not more round than a fmall dredg-

ing box, cut your veal in thin bits, feafon it with

pepper, fait, rnace, and a little butter ; when baked
have Tome good gravy to put in, fo lerve them
up. They are a nice fide difli.

If you have any oval tins bake a little liglit

pafte with a little bread in the inlide, take

a little fowl, ham, yolk of an egg boiled hard,

an anchovy, a little pepper and lalt and Ifemon

peel to feafon them ; cut your meat fmall, and
make it hot over the fire with a little gravy

;

take the lids off the patties and fill them with
the meat, you mull take the bread out of the

patties before you put in the meat ; and then

lay on the lids again and ferve them up.

To make German Puffs.

Put half a pint of good milk into a tolling

pan, and dredge in flour till it is thick like hafty

pudding ; keep ftiring it over a flow fire till it is

all of a lump, then put it in a marble mortar
;

when it is cold put to it the yolks of eight eggs,

four ounces of fugar, a fpoonful of role water,

grate a little nutmeg, and the rind of half a le-

mon, beat them together an hour or more; when
it looks light, and bright, drop them into a p.m
of boiling lard with a tea Ipoon, the fize of a

large nutmeg ; they will rile and look like a

large yellow plumb if they are well beat ; as

you fry them, lay them on a fieve to drain,

grate fugar round your difh, and ferve them up
with fack for fauce. It is a proper coinci dilh

for dinner or fupper, A

v>
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A Yorkjhire Gihlet Pyc.

Majcc a cold pafte, put feme round the difli edg^e,

flew )’Our gibJfts for half an hour, with a lutle

gravy ; lay a beef (leak at the bottom, and Icalcii

\mur giblets pretty w'ell with pepper and lalt ;

nhen put them on the Ileak, and put on }our

lid, it will take an hour and a quuitcr baking

in a moderate oven.

A Pigeon Pye.

Take half a dozen pigeons, drefs them and put

their legs under their wings, (calbn them with

pepper and fait, and a lump of butter in each

rhe lize of a walnut ; lay a dice of ham at the

bottom of your difh, the yolks of four or five

eggs boiled hard
;
lay the pigeons upon the ham,

and the eggs on the top :
put over them a good

cruh, and have ready foine good gravy to put
m when it comes from the oven. It will take

an hour and a half baking.

A Partridge Pyc.

Take two or three parti idges, drefs them, and
either take the large bones out or cut them in

two, feafon them well with white pepper and
lalt; put a pound ot butter in the inhde, make
a good crull and have a little gra\y to ])ut in

when it comes out of the oven, if you eat it

<k'bot : if cold, it is net nccelfary. An hour will

bake it.

A Beef Skak Pve.

I’eat five or fix rump beaks very well wdth a
paile pin, and feafon lli.m wedi with pejjpcrand



fait, lay a good puff paRe round the difli, and
put a little water in the bottom, then lay the

fleaksin, with a lump of hutter upon every fleak;

nut on the lid, cut a little oaRe in what form
you plcafc, and lay cn it.

Jrciii Fye.

Make the pye in an oval dilh, make a good
puff paRe for it, and put a little on the dilh

edge, drefs your trout and wafh them very dean,
and dry them well with a cloth, feafon them
with pepper, fait and mace ; lay them Rraight in

and then crofs them over it
;
put in three quar-

ters of a pound of butter. It is a very nice

pye to eat cold.

To pot Trout.

Drefs them and dry them w'dl with a cloth,

then feafon them pretty high
;
put them in the

pot with half a pound of butter, put a paRe on
the top, and let them in the oven for an hour.

- VV7ien vou take them out, drain from them all

the fat and the liquor, you may take the fat out

again, to put to the fifli, and put clarified but-

ter over them, and they are fit for u(e.

EfTfr and Bacon Pvc to eat cold.

Steep a few thin Rices of bacon all night in

welter to take out the fait
;

lay your bacon in ^
the difh edge-way ;

beat fix eggs with a pint

of good milk and a little pepper, and pour it

over your bacon
;
put over it a good pa fie and

'bake it in a moderate oven, tiic day before you
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A IIunter*s Pudding,

Take a pound of flour, a pound of beef fuet<

and the crumb of a twopenny loaf, a pint ot

milk and fix eggs, a pound and a half of cur-

rants walhed clean, half a pound of jar raifins

fioncd, a little powder lugar, and the rind of a

lemon cut fine, with mace, nutmeg and a little

fa-t,-a glafs of brandy and a little candied orange.

‘Tie it up liglit in a cloth and let it boil three

'dr four hours. Wine and butter for fauce.
^•1 «

t A Lemon Pudding.

Blanch, and beat half a pound of almonds
dn a little rofe water, fix ounces of favoy bif-

cuits, the yoiks of nine eggs, and the whites of
five, the rinds of two lemons and the juice of

half a one, half a pound of lump fugar, and fix

ounces of butter, beat it altogether in a marble
'mortar, or wooden bowl ; you rnuft pound it an
hour, and put it in a china difh with a thin

:pafte at bottom. It will take half an hour
baking.

A ground Rice Pudding,

Boil half a pound of rice in 'three gills of
milk till it be thick, take it off the fire and while
^hot put to it fix ounces of butter ; blanch two

^ ounces of fweet almonds, and a dozen bitten
,ones, pound them and put tliem to the rice,
.fix eggs well beat, a little cinnamon and nut-
ineg, fweeten it to your tafle, and before you
fend it to the oven put in a glafs of brandy.
^Send it up with wine fauce,

t

.

_ •
. V* .

' .

• f

A
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! Calf'h-JoQt JPudding.

I

Take the meat of three calve’s feet, boiled

I

and chopped fine, the crumb of a two-penny

I

loaf, thiee quarters of a pound of beef fuet, a lit-

I

tie lemon peel ftired fine, two ounces of candied

I

orange, a little maqe, and nutmeg, and fugar to

I your talle: mix all well together, butter your
cloth and dull it with Hour; put in a little fait,

and a glafs of brandy, tie it up dote, and boil it

two hours or better. Put it in a bafon-that will •

juft hold it, and let it Hay ten minutes before

I

you turn it out. Wine fauce.

A boiled Rice Puddings

Boil fix ounces of rice in water till it be foft;

I
put it in a fieve to drain, then beat it in a mar-

I ble mortar with five eggs, a quarter of a pound
') of butter, fome grated nutmeg, and a quarter

; of a pound of fugar; beat them all well to*

gether, and then put in half a pound of cur*

I rants. Boil it an hour. Wine fauce.

Bread Pudding.

II Take the crumb of a two-penny loaf, boil a

i I flick of cinnamon in a pint of milk, pour it,

; c over your crumbs, with two ounces of butter;.!

,
( beat it up with four eggs, a little fugar, nut-

f p meg, and half a pound of currants : beat it

j ail up together, and boil it an hour, - ^

,
Bread Pudding anothtr xvay.

Take half a pint of milk, and boil it with

: a flick of cinnamon; take a lemon grated,’ half

i . a. nound of fuct chopped fine, and as -much
^ " G bread
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bread as will make it up ;
beat it well, and

put in Four eggs, a little fait, fugar, and nut-

meg. You may either boil or bake it.

A Bread and Butter Pudding,

Take a two-penny loaf and cut off the cruft;

butter and cut it as for tea; have ready your

difti with a little pafte on the edge to bake it

in; lay a layer of bread and butter at the

bottom, and currants and fugar; take four eggs

and a pint of milk, a little nutmeg and fugar,

mix all well, and pour a little upon the bread

and currants; then put in another layer of .

bread and currants^ and pour a little ot

your milk and eggs on; and lb on till you

have filled your clifti. You mull pour a glafs

of brandy over it, and put fome fuet on the

top. Half an hour will bake it.

A Tranfparent Pudding,

Beat eight eggs very well, and put them in

:i pan, with half a pound of butter, the fame ‘

of loaf fugar beat fine, and a little grated nut-

meg : let It on the fire, and keep flirring it

till it thickens like buttered eggs ; then put it

in a bafon to cool ; roll a rich pufF pafte very

thin, and lay it round the edge of a china difii;

then pour in the pudding, and bake it in a mo-
derate oven half an hour: it will cut light and

^ dear. Jt is a pretty pudding for a corner for

dinner, and a middle for fupper.

• • A Vermicelli Pudding.

. Soil four ounc'^s cf vermicelli in a pint of

I .* • new
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new milk, till it is foft, with a (lick or two of

cinnamon; then]put in half a pint of thick cream,

a quarter of a pound of butter, a quarter ,df

a pound of fugar, and the yolks of four beaten

eggs. Bake it in an earthen dilh without a

palle.

yf Tapioca Pudding.

Boil two ounces of tapioca- with three gills

of milk and a (lick of cinnamon; you muft
ftir it till it becomes thick, then take it olF the

fire, and when cold, put to it three eggs, a

little fait and nutmeg, and fugar to your tahe.

Bake it three quarters of an hour. It is a vety

llrengthcning pudding, for any perfdn that is

poorly.
, r

i

‘

^ A Sago • Pudding.,'

Boil two ounces of fago' in water, with a (lick

of cinnamon, till it is foft and thick;’ then .take

it from the fire, and let it (land till it is quite

cold
;

grater the crumb of half ‘a penny loaf, and
pour over it a large glafs of red hvine, half ‘a

pound of fugar, and four eggs; beat it 'a qaartpr

of an hour, and put it in a difh with a pafte on
the edge. When it comes out of the oven fl'i(*k

jj^-wiih fome almonds cut long.

A Tanfey Pudding,

Grater four naples bifeuits in a pint of good
milk or cream and five eggs; ftamp your,tariff',
and fqueeze it through a cloth; and take ’fpme
,fpin age to green it, (lamped and put thiohg^ a

-cloth Xeparate; fugar it to your tafte
;
put in as

G 2- much

•/ -
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much of the tanfey juice as you like for tafle,

and as much of the fpinage as will make it a fine

green. Set it on a flow fire and (Hr it till it

be thick, with a quarter of a pound of butter.

When cold put in a g!a!s of brandy; you

may either boil or bake it. Garnifh with a

fevillc orange, cut into fix or eight pieces.

A Tanfey Puddif’g of ground Rice.

Boil fix ounces of ground rice in a quart of

^ood milk, till it is foft; then put in half a

pound of butter, with fix eggs- very well beat,

fugar and rofe water to your tafle
;
put in your

,
tanfey and fpinage as before, and mix all well

together: then pour it into your difh; tlnce

quarters of an hour will bake it. When you
difh it up flick it over with a feville, or' fweet

orange in half quarters.

A Quaking Pudding.

Boil a quart of cream, and let it ftand till al-

mofl cold; then beat four or five eggs a full

quarter of an hour, with a fpoonful and a half

of flour; then mix them with your cream; add
fugar and nutmeg to your tafle : tie it clofe up
in a cloth well buttered, and let it boil an hour
and turn it carefully out.

A Marro-jj Pudding.

Pour on. the crumb of a penny loaf a pint of
cream boiling hot; cut a pound of beef marrow
very thin ; beat five or fix eggs very well; then
add a glafs of brandy, with fugar and nutmeg
•(? yt-ttr palate, and mix them all well up to.gc-
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ther. You may either boil or bake it; three

quarters of an hour will do it; cut two ounces
of citron very thin, and flick them over it when
you lend it up.

Dutch Puddings.

Take two fpoonfuls of flour, fix eggs, a pint

of good milk, a little fait, and nutmeg, mix
them well together, and greafe your pots well

before you put in the batter; bake them qui».k

half an hour, and lend them up hot, with melted

butter for fauce.

A Black Cap Pudding. ‘

Take a quarter of a pound of butter rub in

it a quarter of a pound of flour; put it in the

oven till it be melted, then take it out, ftir it,

and let it fland till it be cool; put to it a

quart of good milk, five or fix eggs, a little

lemon peel, mace and nutmeg; fweeten it to

vour talle, and put in a glafs of brandy. An
hour w’ill bake it.

A plain Rice Pudding.

Boil half a pound of rice in three pints of

milk with a flick of cinnamon ; when foft take

it ofl^ the fire, and put in a little butter the fizc

of a walnut; fweeten it to your tafle, put in a

little fait, and one egg, put a little fuet on
the top, before you bake it.

, To make Black Puddings.

When you kill a pig, drefs the fkins very
well, and fave two quarts of blood; put it

through a hair fieve whilft warm upOn a quar-

tern
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rtcrn of groats; flir it often and keep it warm,
to foften the groats

;
your (kins will not be

ready for ufc that day
;
you muft put them in

water and rub them with fait, and change the

water every two hours. Boil penny-royal and
fweet leeks in feme mi^k, and ftrain it over a

'quantity of bread crumbs; the fat of the pig

you mull Ikin, and cut it in fmall pieces to

put in the blood, with the refl of the ingre-

dients ; beat four eggs, and two nutmegs, with

'fome pepper and fait, mix them well together

and fill )'our fkins, but not too full or they

will break. Before you put them in to boil,

prigk them with a pin, and boil them ten or

'twelve minutes; when you take them out, put
them in clean draw. You muft renew the fat,

•and be fine to put plenty into every pudding
;

do not boil too many at once, or they will burlt.

'When you have boiled them once over, put
frefli water into your pot, and when it boils,

boil them again ten minutes, then fpread them
in dry draw, and it will make them black. This
is the the bed way for making black puddings
1 know.

To roojl a Pig.

Take a fmall fat pig, cut off the feet at the
fiid joint, flit up the belly, and take out
.all the entrails'; put thel iver heart and lights to
the pettitoes; wafli tliem well out with cold wa-
ter, and dry your * pig exceeding well with
2 cloth

; fnred fome fage, and take a .handful of
bread crumbs, pepper flilt, and a little mace;
take it up with a lump "of butter, put it in the

P’g,
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pi^, and few it up. RoaQ it till it be very j

crifp and well done; if it be a fine young pio-
it will roafl in an hour, but if a large one an
hour and a half. If the ficin appiTars dry hi
loafting you mull have a little butter in a cloth
and rub over iu When enough, cut the head
off the ears, and fplitthe jaw in two, when vou ,

cut the pig down the back, which you rnufl
do before you draw out the fpit, put the pig
back to back on the didi, the jaws on each fide

‘

and the ears on each flioulder.

To make Sauce for the Pig, .

•

Have a bafon of good melted butter; take
the brains out of the head, and the faac and
crumbs out of the belly ; mix it with you*r melt-
ed butter and make it hot

;
pour fome upon

'

your diffi before you put on your pig, and
put the reft in a boat, and fend up with ic>a
plate of plumped currants.

To drefs the Pettitoes.

Take the heart, liver and lights and boil
them five minutes, and then wafh them out
and have a little gravy to ftew them in, for half
an hour with the pettitoes

; then take the heart
‘

liver and lights, chop them fmall, and put
them in the gravy ; then cut the pettitoes in
trvo and lay them on the minced meat; feafon
tiiem with pepper and fait to your tafle and
lay the whole on your difli. Garnifti widi fip-

‘

pets.

An Apple Pudding.

Make a good cold pafte, and roll it rather

thin

;
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thin ; take a large codlin, pare it and take out

the core, with an apple fcraper
;

put feme fu-

gar in the hole, and fomc candied orange on
the top, put it on your pafte and clofe it up
at one end, tie it up dole in a cloth, and boil it

'an hour. Three or four are fufficicnc for a

dilli. Send them up with melted butter.

You may make Damfons the fame tvay, leav-

ing out the orange.

To make, -a Raefphrry Pudding,

Make a .cold . pafte, roll it ’pretty* fquare,

fpread preferved rafpberries on it, and rolf it

up ; tie it up in a cloth, and boil it. When
,

boiled, cut it in three, and Jay it on your difh,

with melted butter poured over it.

To make fact Puddings.

Take half a pound of beef fuet cut fine, half a
pound of flour, half a pound of currants, a little

fugar, fait, and nutmeg; make it up into a pafte

with a. little cream; divide it into three, * and
tie them feparately in cloths. Uoil them an
hour and a half. Plain melted butter for
fauce.

*

To make a Sparrozv Pudding,

Make a cold pafte, take a lump of butter
rolled in pepper and fait, and put in every fpar-
row : roll out your pafte, and put in your fpar-
rows ; tie them up in a cloth and boil them,
one hour and a half. Pour melted butter over
them and fend' them up. You may make the
pafte of fuet inftead of butter, if you like it.

To
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To make -3{irm Puddings.

T ike a pound of flour, mix a fpoonful of
barm in it, with a little I'alt, and make it into

a li.dit palle, with w'arm water ; let it lie one
hour, then make it into round balls, and tic

them up in little nets, and put them in a pan
of boiling water; do not coveV them or they will

be lad, nor luffer them to boil fo fad as to let

the wa-er boil over them; turn them when they
have been in fix or feven minutes, and they

will rife through the nets and look like dia-

monds ; twenty minutes wdl! boil them; ferve

them up and pour fweet fauce over them.

A Yorkjhirc Pudding to bake under meat.

Beat three or four eggs with a little faltj

and a quart of milk, with flour to make it tol-

erably flilf
;
put it in your dripping pan, and

bake it under mutton, beef, or veal. Before

you take it up have a chaffing difh full of

coals under, to brown it and make it light.

'I’ake it up, and cut it in fquares and fend it

up to the table.

To make Gojfers.

Beat three eggs well with three fpoonfuls

of flour, and a little fa t, a little fugar, half

a nutmeg, a piiit of milk and a quarter of a

pound of currants; beat them all tvell togethe r.

iVlake your golfer tongs hot and greale the m
well with butter; then fill the bottom part of

your tongs, and clap the other down ; turn them

till they are a fine broum, fpread them on a

dilh, and feud them up with a little wine. •

H
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To make Cream Pancakes*

Take the yolks of three eggs with half a

pint of cream, and half a fpoonful of flour,

with a little fugar, nutmeg and fait ; beat them
well together, greafe your pan and fry them,

as thin as pofrible
;
grate a little fugar over

them aiuFfend them up hot.

To make Tanfey Pancakes.

Beat four eggs in half a pint of cream, three

fpoonfuls of flour, and a fpoonful of fine fugar ;

beat them a quarter of an hour, and put to

them one fpoonful of juice of tanfey, and juice

of fpinage to green them : fry them with frefli

butter, and ferve them up hot. Garnifli with

feville orange.

To make Apple Fritters.

Pare a large apple and take out the core

with an apple fcope
;
mix half a pint of cream

and a little flour, a little fait, and nutmeg,,

and fugar, and two eggs ; cut the apple in flices

and dip them in the batter^ fry them flowly

and it will foften the apple ; fend them up with
fugar grated over them.

•>

Fo make Plumb Fritters.

Take fome good milk, about a pint, warm
it, and take five or fix fpoonfuls of flour,

three or four eggs, and one fpoonful of new
barm, a few .flices: of apples cut thin, half a
pound of currants and a little fugar and nut-
meg : fry them a nice brown, with either but-

cr or lard. White wine and fugar for fauce.

A
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A boiled Milk Puddinz.

Boil a pint of new milk, pour it on three

fpoonfuls of flour, with a lump of butter, and a
little fait ; let it fland till it be cold and beat
it Up with five or fix ,eggs. Tie it tight in a
cloth. Melted butter for fauce.

make a Tranfparent Padding,^
^

Make your calf's-foot jelly very andj
when it is quite fet put a gill of it into a china
bafon, let it ftand till it is quite fet, blanch a
few Jordan almonds, cut them and a few jar

raifins length way; cut a little candied lemon
and citron in 'little thin flices, flick them all

over your jelly, and throw in a few currants:

then more jelly as before ; then more almonds
raifins, citron, and lemon in layers, till your
bafon is full j let it ftand all night. When
you want to ufe it, fet your bafon to the brim
in hot water for one minute, take care thar

you do not let the water go over the top, lar

your plate on the top of your bafon and turn

it upfide down, if you want it for the middle

turn it upon a falvcr, ’

Orange Marmacelli,

Take the yolks of fix eggs boiled hard, three

ounces of fweet almonds beat fine, with a little

rofe water, two ounces of butter, the out fide

rind of a large lemon grated, as much lump
fugar as will fwceten it to your tafte ; have

fome macaroons wetted with white wine at the

bottom of of your difli; mix the ingredients

H 3 ^
together.
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together, and rub it through a fniall cullender

over your macaroons. Garnirti with prclerved
orange and citron.

Burnt Cream

Take 4^int of cream, boil (ome laurel leaves

in it till tney taftc it
;
take them out, fweeten it

to your taftc with loaf lugar; take the yolks

of fix eggs, beat them well, then ftir them in-

to the hot cream, over a flow fire, (lining it

all the time ;
when thickened, pour it into a

china difli; grate loaf fugar over it ;
have ready

a hot falamander to brown it, till it is crifp like

candy; do not grate your fugar upon it till

the moment you are g-ung to brown it. It is

proper for a corner difli.

To make a Bride Cake.

Take four pounds and a half' of fine flour

well dried; four pounds of loaf fugar pound-
ed, and lifted, four pounds of butter, wafhed
in clean fpring water, then put in a little rofe

water ; work your butter to a cream wuth I'our

hand : to every pound of butter have nine

eggs, whifle the whites to a froth,-*' and keep
working the flour in gradually, with the wTiites

of the eggs ; then put in a quarter of an ounce
of mace, and half an ounce of nutmeg, pound-
ed, four pounds of cui rants, and half a pound
ofjar raifins lloncJ ;

beat your yolks half an hour;
then add half a pound of blanched almonds, and
a glafs of brandy, two pounds of candied orange
and one of citron

;
put the third part, in your

gaithjthcn layover your candies a thirdpart,

with
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’jvith your almonds ; tlien pur ia another layer,

and the candies, as before, and the third layer,

put in all ^ our candies. It will take live hours
baking. When it comes from the oven you
mufl put almond-icing over it.

Take a pound of almonds, and eat them
fine with rofe water, half a pound of loaf fugar

and the whites of four eggs, then lay it on your
cake whilft warm.

Take two pound of tichlc refined fugar

pounded and fifted, fix of the paieft whites

of eggs you can find ; beat them one hour :

put in the fugar very lightly, a little at a

time; when you have got all the fugar in, you
mufl beat it one hour, and the longer you
beat them the whiter it will be. Lay it o.ri

the almond icing with a knife, and as even as

you can. You mufl keep it from the fire in

a dry place; when it is dry, put a thin gaufe

over it to keep off the flies. I’his icing will

do for the fides as well as the top.

Take a pound of flour dried well, nine eggs

leaving out tw'o whites, a pound of butter

wafhed in rofe water, three quarteis of a pound
of fweet almonds, blanched and pounded, but

not very fine, a little mace and nutmeg, a

pound of loaf fugar, fifted fine; work the but-

ter well with your hand, and put in the fiour

7"o make Almond- Icinz-

Sugar Icing for Bride Cake.

An Almond Cake.
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by degrees ; when your eggs are well whifked
put them in, and work them well with your
butter and flour, then, put 'in your almonds
and feafoning. Before you put it in the oven
grate over it a little fugar. Bake it one hour
and a half.

^ To make a Spunge Cake.

Take fifteen eggs, feparate the whites from
the yolks ; a pound of fugar finely fifted a

pound of flour dried an 1 fifted; grale the rind

of two frefh lemons into your yolks of eggs,

and w hi (k your eggs one hour at leaft ; it re-

quires two perfons to make it, as the whites

mull be beat alfo, and longer than the yolks

;

work the flour into the yolks gradually, with

a little of the fugar, and put in the whites gra-

dually, until you have got all in
;
put writing

paper into your tin, well grealed before you put
the cake in : it will bake in an hour in a quick
oven :

grate a little fugar over it when you put
it in the oven : if you fee it fcorch you muft
muft put paper over it, and any cake requires

paper to prevent them fcorching.

Smal/ Spunge Bijeuits.

Take fix eggs, their full weight of loaf fugar,

and half their weight of flour ; feparate the

whites from the yolks, and beat the yolks very
well, then the whites till they are as white as

fnow; grate the rind of one lemon; then put
the rind, the fugar, and all together; put the flour

lightly on the top, ftirring it until it is ready
U) put into the oven. Put them in little tins?,

grating lome fine fugar on the tops.
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To make Macaroons.

To one pound of blanched and beaten Tweet

almonds, put in one pound of fugar, and a little

rofe water to keep them from oiling; beat the

whites of five eggs to a froth, for half an

hour
;
put them in, and beat them well toge-

ther; drop them on wafer paper and grate fome
fugar over them; then bake them.

To make Ratijia Cakes,

Take a pound of fweet and two ounces of bitter

almonds ;
blanch and beat them in a little rofe

water
;
pound and lift a pound of loaf fugar,

mix it with your almonds ; have ready very,

well beat, the whites of four eggs: mix them
very lightly with your almonds and fugar; drop

them in little drops the fize of a nutmeg on
cap paper, and bake them in a flow oven.

To make' Shrewjbury Cakes, ^
Take a pound of flour, half a pound of lump

fugar pounded, half a pound of butter waflied

in rofe water; rub it in the flour; put in a little

mace and nutmeg, and mix them all well to-

gether; make them up into a ftifF pafte with

an egg and thick cream ; roll it out, and cut

them what fhape you pleafe. Bake them a cin-

namon brown. They are an excellent cake.

To make Queen Cakes.

Take a pound of loaf fugar, beat and fift it;

a pound'of flout well dried, a pound of butter,

nine eggs, a pound of currants well waflied and

picked; grate a nutmeg, the fame quantity of

mace,



macc, and work 5'our butter to a cream ; then

put in your tugar, beat the v/hitcs of your

eggs near half an hour; mix them with your-

fugar .and butter; then beat your yolks near-

half*^ hour, -and put them to your buttei,

beat them exceeding well together ; then put

in your flour, fpices and the currants ; when
it is ready for the oven, bake them in tins,

and dull a little fugar over them.

• To make a Bifeuit Cake.

Take a pound of flour, well dried, a pound
of butter, nine eggs well whifked, half a tea-

cup full of canavyay' feeds, a little mace and
nutmeg, a pound of loaf ft gar beat and fifted ;

work your butter to a cream and then put in

your fugar ;
whifle the whites of ymur eggs very

well, then beat the yolks and put them and the

flour in ;
then your Ipiccs and feeds ; ;vork all

•togetlier, and bake it in a tin well greafed and
pipered. „

To make Jumhalls.

- Take a pound of fugar well beat and flfted,

half a pound of butter, a pound of flour well
dried, grate the rinds of two fine lemons, two
eggs cxceediiigiy well beat, if this number of
eggs will make it up into a pafle ; if it will
not let it before the fire, and then work it all

together
;
cut it in Imall bits the fizeofav/al-

lint, and loll it as long and as finall as you can;
then turn it up round in as. little colhpafs as
you can, and bake it on tins.
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To make Rice Cake.

Beat twelve eggs exceeding well, the whites

and the yolks feperate ; the rinds of two lemons^

a pound of fugar, and a pound of grouud/ice ;

work them a)l xvell together; bake it in -a tin

in a quick oven, and bake it three quarters

of an hour.

To make a common Seed Cake.

Take two pound of flour, rub in half a pound
of butter; take a fpoonful of new barm and
mix it up with a pint of milk wanned a little

and two eggs, and a few Carraway feeds; fet it

to rife before the fire, and then work in three

quarters of a pound of fugar, and bake it m
a quick oven.

I

To make Buns.

Take a quartern of flour, rub in half a pound
of butter, make it up with warm milk, ,atf3

two or three eggs, and two fpoonfuls of new
batm ; fet jt before the fire to rife ; when
rifen, put in three quarters of a pound of
fugar, half a pound of currants, and a few
carraway feeds. Bake, it in little tins, in a

quick oven. »

' f

To make li^ht Wigs.

.
To three quarters of a pound of fine flouiv

put half a pint of milk made warm ; mix in it

two or three fpoonfuls of barm, and two or

three eggs; cover -it up; fet it half an hour to

rife; work into the pafte four ounces of ^ugar,

and four ounces of butter; mah.p it into wigs

with as little flour as poflible.

J. JT#
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To make Tea Crumpets.

Beat two eggs very well, put to them a quart

of cream warmed, and a large fpoonful of barm;
beat in as much fine flour, as will make them
rather thicker than a common batter pudding

;

then make your bake-hone very hot, and rub it

with a little butter wrapped in a clean linen

cloth; then pour a large fpoonful of batter

upon your Hone, and let it run to the fize of
a tea faucer ; turn it, and when you want to ufe

them, toaft them very crifp and butter them.

To make Pikelets.

Take a pound of flour, and a large fpoonful

of barm, a little fait, fome good milk pr cream,
and two eggs; make it up in a ftilF batter; let

it ftand to rile, and then bake them on a bake-
Itone, rubbed with butter, in fmall cakes ; they
are the bell buttered hot off the flone, but are
Very nice toafled crifp and buttered.

\ I

To make French Bread.

Take half a peck of flour, rub in it three

ounces of butter ; have fome warm milk, and
water, and three eggs, with three or four fpoon-
fuls of new barm

; mix it up and beat it well
before you make it ftiff, let it ftand to rife,

and then bake it about the fize of a threepenny
rafp. If you want any for the Table make
them fmailer.

To make plain Fritters.

Put one pint ot boiling milk to the crumb
of a penny loaf; mix it very fmooth; when

cold
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cold put in three eggs, fugar it to your taflc,

and fry them with very little butter,

To make drop Bifcuits.

Beat the yolks of ten eggs and the whites

of fix, ten ounces of loaf fugar pounded ; beat

and whilk them veiy well for half an hour;
put in a few carraway leeds, and fix or feven

ounces of Hour; drop them on writing paper
and bake them in a moderate oven.

To viaks Snow Balls.

Pare five large baking apples, take out the

cores with a fcoop, and fill the holes with

orange or quince marmalade ; then make a lit-

tle good hot palle and roll your apples in it

:

make your crufl of an equal thicknefs, and
put them in a tin dripping-pan ; bake them in

a moderate oven : when you take them out,

make iceing for them, the fame way as for a

plumb cake, and ice them all over with it about

a quarter of an inch thick; fet them a good

dillance from the fire, till they aie hardened

but do not let them brown
;

put one in the

middle of a china difli, and the other five round

it. Garniih them with green fprigs, or fmall

llowers ; they are a proper corner difli for ei-

ther dinner or fupper.
* «

Snow. Cream.

Make a rich cuftard and put it in the bot-

tom of a china difli ; then take the whites

of eight eggs beat with rofe water, and a

fpoonful of treble refined fugar: beat it till

. . I 2 ' it
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it is a ftrong froth; put fome milk and wa-

ter into a broad flew pan, and when it boils

take the froth off the eggs, lay it on the milk

and water, and let it boil once up; take it off

carefully, and lay it on your cullaid. It is a

pretty djfii for fupper.

Tea Cream.

To half a pint of milk put a quarier of an

ounce of fine byfon tea; boll them together

flrain the leaves out, and put to the milk half

a pint of cream, and two fpoonfuls of rennet,

fugar it to your tafte ; fet it over fome hot

embers in the difh which you IVnd it to table in,

and cover it with a tin plate ; when it^is thick,

it is enough. Garnifli with fweet meats.

A very good receipt fojr making Gingerbread.

Take half a flone of flour, a pound of fu-

gar ; five pounds of treacle, a pound and a half
of butter, melt it with the treacle over the fire ;

put into the flour the peels of four lemons cut
fine, two ounces of ginger, and two of cloves-pep-
per, a nutmeg grated, fome candied orange cut
fine, and a fmall bit of pearlafh diflolved ;

then mix up the flour and all the ingredients,
with the warm treacle and butter, puttin* in a
large glafs of brandy : let it (land till the next
day, and then make it up into what fhape you
pleafe. If you make brandy fnaps, you muft
put little bits of candied orange into every fnap,

'

*** ^^hen you make flummery always take care
to have it thick, and your inouldrs wet in ^old
T^'ater, \yhen you make whips or Syllabubs,

raifb
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raife your froth with a chocolate mill, and lay

it on a fieve to drain ; lay it fafe on your glaf-

fcs without mixing it with the wine.

To make Calf's Foot jfdly.

Take a gang of calf's, feet well cleaned, and
boil them in .fix quarts of water, gently, till

reduced to two quarts; let it (land all night;

put it through a cullender
;
when cold, ferape

all the fat oflF, and put it in a fauce-pan with

a pint of lifbon, macleira, or any other pale

wine ; the whites of four eggs, the rind of two
lemons and the juice of two, with fugar to your
tafte ; a glafs of french brandy to keep it from
turning blue; put all in wlnlft hot, ftir it a lit-

tle, and let it boil two minutes; put it in a

btfg, and let it run through into a bafon, till

your jelly is clear by frequently putting it

back into your bag again ; when clear, fet your
glalfes under it and let it run into them.

Fo make Hartjhorn Jelly.

Take half a pound of hartshorn, and a quar-

ter of a pound of ifinglafs, put to it two quarts

of water, and let it Hand all night in the oven,

ftrain it olF, and put to it a pint of Rhenifh

wine, the whites of three eggs, fugar to your

tafte, with the juice and rind of two lernons

;

boil them together, and put them through a
*

bag whilft clear; then let it run into your giaf-

fes. If you have no Rhenifh wine, white will

do

.

To make Savoury Jelly Jor cold Meat.

Boil beef and mutton to a ftiflp jelly, feafoii

it
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it with pepper and fait, a blade or two of

rnace and an onion ; beat the whites of four

eggs, put them to your jelly, and beat it a lit-

tle
; tiien run it through a jelly bag, and when

clear, pour it on your meat, or fowls, in the

dilh ycu fend it up on.

To make Flummery, or Blomange.

When you boil calve’s feet for jelly it muft

be llrong, you muft reduce it to a quart or

five gills; put it through a cullender, let it

ftand all night, and take off all the fat; blanch

two ounces of fweet almonds, and half a ounce

of butter, pound them in a mortar with a little

rofe. water, boil them in a gill of new milk,

and ftrain them very well ; then put half of

your ftock into a faucepan, fweeten it to your
tafte ; and put to it the milk that the al-

monds were boiled in ; let it ftay till it is hot;

then take it off the fire and ftir it till nearly

cold
;
put in as much thick cream, as will make

it white, and ftir it well ; wet your moulds,
.and put in your flummery; let it ftand five or

fix hours, and then turn it out : if your ftum-

mery was ftifF it will turn out without warm-
ing, which often fpoils the look of it.

To make colouring for Flummery or Blomange.

Take two penny-worth of cochineal and
bruife it with the blade of a knife, put it m
half a teacup full of french brandy; let it

ftand a quarter of an hour, and filter it through
a fine cloth : it makes it a very fine pink colour.

For yellow' take a little faffron, tie it in a

. cloth and diffolve it in cold water.
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For green take lome fpinage and boil it, take

off the froth and put it to your flummery.

To make a Fifi Pond.

Fill your large fifli moulds with flummery
and fix fmalls ones; take a china bowl and
put in half a pint of ftifF clear calf’s foot jelly,

let it ftand till cold; then lay two of the fmall

fifhes on the jelly, the right fide down
;
put in

half a pint more jelly, let it fland till cold, and
then lay in the four fmall filhes acrofs one ano-

ther, that when you turn the bowl uplide down
the heads and tails may be feen ; then nearly

fill your bowl with jelly, and let it ftand till

cold; lay in the jelly four large fiflies, and fill

the bafon quite full with jelly, and let it ftand

till the next day.

Turn it out very carefully tipon a falver, juft

dip it in warm water and it will turn out better,

but do not let it ftay in long or it will fpoil the

look of it.

T0 make a Hens Nejl.

Take three or five of the fmalleft pullet eggs

you can get,. fill them with flummery, and when
they are ftiff and cold, peel off the Ihells; pare

oft the rinds of two lemons very thin, and boil

them in fugar and water to take oft' the bitter-

nefs ; when they are cold, cut them in long

Ihreds to imitate draw ;
then fill a bafon one

third full of calf’s foot jelly, let it ftand till

cold, lay the fhreds of the lemons, in a ring,

about two inches high in the middle of your

bafon, ftrew a few’- corns of fago to look like

.
barley,
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barley, fill the bafon to the height of the peel,

and let it ftand till cold; then lay your eggs

of flummery in the middle of the ring, that the

draws may be feen round, fill the bafon quite

full of j^lly, let it dand, and turn it out the

fame way as the filh pond.

To make Blomange of Ifinglofs.

Boil two ounces of ifinglals in a quart of

water till it is reduced to a pint, then put in

the whites of four eggs, with two fpoonfuls of

rice water to keep, the eggs from poaching,

.and fugar to your tade ; run it through a

jelly bag; and put to it two ounces of fweet,

and one ounce of bitter almonds, give them a

fcald in your
,

jelly, and put them through a

hair fieve
;
put it in a china bowl, the next

day turn it out, and dick it all over with al-

monds, blanched and cut length ways. Gar-
iiifh with green leaves or flowers.

To make Moovjhine.

Take the fhapes of half. moon, and five or

feven 'flars, wet them and fill them with flum-
mery ; let them dand till they are cold, then
turn them into a deep china diflr

;
pour lemon

cream round them, made thus;—take a pint
of fpring vrater, put (o it the juice of thiee

lemons, and the yellow rind of one, the whites
of five eggs well beaten, and four ounces of
loaf fugar

; then fet it over a flow fire, arki

llir it till it looks white and and thick
; if you

•let it boil it will curdle ; then ftrain it through
a hair fieve, and let it dand till it is cold :

beat

A
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beat the yolks of five epgs, and mix them
with your whites, fet them over the fire, and
keep flirring till it is alrnoft ready to boil,

then pour it into a bafon ; when it is cold pour
it among your incon and flars

;
garnifii wi h

flowers*— It is a proper difh for a lecond courfe
cither for dinner or fupper.

To make Eggs and Bacon in Flummery.

Take a pint of Itiff flummery, and make part

of it a pretty pink co’our, with the colouring
for the flummery ; dip a potting-pot in cold
water and pour in red flummery, the thicknefs

of a crown piece ; then the fame of white
flummery, and another of red, and twice the

thicknefs of white at the top ; one layer mull
be fliff and cold before you pour on another,

then take five tea cups, and put a large fpoon-
ful of white flummery into each, and let them
Hand all night

; then turn your flummery out
of your potting- pot, on the back of a wet plate ;

cut your flummery into thin flices; and lay

them on a china difh, then turn your flummery
cut of your cups on the difli, and take a bit

out of the top of every one, and lay in half

a preferred apricot ;
it will prevent the fyrup

from difcolouring the flummery, and make it

look like the yolk of a poached egg
; garnifh

with flowers. It is a pretty difh for dinner

or fide for fupper.

Solomon's Temple in Flummery.

Make a quart of fliff flummery, divide it

into three parts ; make one part a pretty deep
K. colour
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colour with a little cochineal bruifed fine, and
fteeped in French brandy; fcrape one ounce
of chocolate very fine, difolve it in a little ftrong

coffee, and mix it with another part of your
llummery, to make it a light ftone colour ; the

laft part muff be white ; then wet your tem-
ple mould, and fix it in a pot to Hand even,

then fill the top of the temple with red flum-
mery to the fteps, and the four points with '

white ; then fill it up with chocolate flummery ;

let it {land till the next day, then loofen it

round with a pin and Ihake it gently till it is

ioofe, but do not dip your mould in warm wa-
ter it will take off the glofs, and Ipoii the

odour; when you turn it out, flick a fmall

Iprig, or a flower flalk, down from the top of
every point, it will flrengthen them and make
it look pretty ; lay round it rock candy fweet
meats. It is proper for a corner difli for a

large dinner.

To make Lemon Cream,

Take the juice of three or four lemons at

ieaft, put them on the difh you fend it to table

on ; make the juice pretty fweet, and make
hot a pint'^of cream and put it in a tea pot;
fet your difli on the floor, and get on a itool

and pour your cream on the lemon juice
; the

higher you ftand the more froth there will be.

Let it ftand till the next day.

To make Lemon Cheefecakn,

Grate the rinds of two large lemons, take fix

ounces of butter, and the yolks of nine eggs;

. fet
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fet the lemon and butter over the fire, flir it

whiifl; thick; take it ofF tlie fire, and flir it

till almoft cold; blanch a quarter of a pound
of almonds and beat them, half a pound of fu-

gar beat, (leave out a little fugar to put over

your cheefecakes) put in your fugar and al-

monds, ftir it a little, and fet it by a day or

two ; make a nice pafte and put it a moderate

thicknefs in your tins, before you fend them
to the oven

;
put over them a little fugar.

‘

To make Curd Chtejc-cdkts^

Take a dilh of curds the fize of a large

plate; work in them a quarter of a pound of

butter and a little cream, fugar to your tafte
;
grate

in lome nutmeg, and put in ratifia, or a little

rofe water, four eggs, half a pound of currants'

well walhed and dried; work them altogether

and bake them with a nice cruft under.

To make Curd Cheefe-caka another zvay.

Set a quart of new milk near the fire, with

a fpoonful of rennet, let the milk be made
blood warm ; when it is broke, drain the curd

through a coarle cloth, now and then break

the curd gently with your fingers; rub into

the curd a quarter of a pound of butter a quai n-

ter of a pound of fugar, a nutmeg and two na-

ples bifeuits grated, the yolks of four eggs,

and the white of one, two ounces of almonds

well beat with two fpoonfuls of rofe water,

and two of fack; put them into your curd

and mix them well together.

K s
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To make Black Caps.

Take fix large apples, cut ofF a flice at the

tloffom end; put them in a tin, and fet them in

a quick oven till they are biown ; then wet'

them with rofe water and grate lump fugar

over them; .fet them in the oven again, till they

look bright and black, then take them out, and

put them on a deep china difli or plate, and
pour round them thick cream cuftard; or white

wine and fugar.

To make Green Caps.

. Take codlins juft before they are ripe, green

them as you w’ould for p eferving, then rub

over them a little oiled butter, grate oyer them

double refined fugar, and fet them in the oven

till they look bright and fparkle like froft

;

then take them out and put them in a china

difti; make a very fine cuftard, and pour it

round them, ftick a fingle flower in every apple

and ferve them up. It is a pretty corner

difti.

To Stew Pears.

Pave the largeft ftewing pears, and ftick a

clove in the bloftbm end
;
put them in a deep

earthen pot, with a quart of water and a

pound of fugar, with a penny worth of cloves

;

put a new pewter, fpbon in the middle, and

jthe parings ' over the top, tie over them ftrong

brown paper, and let them ftew all night.

If your fyrup be too thin, boil it with a little

red wine and fugar, and wh^n cold put it to

your pears.
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To make Syllabubs.

Take a pint of cream and a gill of new miik,

a few lumps of fugar rubbed on the rind of

a lemon; take a chocolate mill and froth it;

take off your troth, and lay it on a hair fieve

;

keep taking off your froth as long- as it rifes

;

half fill your glaffcs with white, and have the

lame number of glaffes half filled with red

wine
;

put into each glafs a little fugar, and lay

on your froth as high as you can. It you have

any orange-flower water by you, put a little in,

and it will give them a nice flavour.

To make a Syllabub under the Cow.

Put a bottle of ftrong beer and a pint of

cyder, into a punch bowl, grate in a frnall

nutmeg, fwceten it to your tafle, then milk as

much milk from the cow as will make it a-

flrong fioth and the ale clear; let it fland atu

liour, then flrew over it a (]^uantity of cun ants,

and fend it to the table.
\

To make Red Currant Jelly.

d'ake your currants w'hen they are dry and

full ripe; pick them off the flalks, put them

into a pitcher, let it in water, and let it boil

fcvcral hours, but take care you do not let

the water or the fleam in: put a weight over^

it to keen it fleady ;
put them in a hair fieve,*

and let them fland all night to drain ; to every

pint of iuice put a pound of Jump fugar, boi

it twenty minutes, and take off all the feum ;

put it into vour pots when hot ;
when quite cold

- ” ^ put
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put over them writing paper dipped in brandy;

tic them over with brown paper and keep them

in a dry place.

You may make black currant jeliy the fame

way, only lhain your currants.

To make black Currant Jam. ,

Take your black currants when they are full

ripe; pick them off the ftalks; to a quarter of

a peck of your currants, when picked, put two
pounds and a half of raw fugar; boil them
half an hour, then put them into your jars

when hot.—Cover tliem with paper lame as the

jelly. ^

To preferve Currants for Tarts.

Get your currants when they are dry, and
pick them off the ftalks; to every pound
and a half of currants, put a pound of fugar;

take a few of your currants, and bruife them
to diffolve your fugar with; give it a boil, and
then put ill the rcmiinder or currants; boil

them twenty minutes; put them in jars, and
j)ut a brandy paper over them. Keep them in

a dry place.

T 0 make Red Rafpberry Jam.

I.et your rafpberries be dry when you get

thcm, and pick out all that are moulded; crufti

your rafpberries wjth the back of a wooden
Ipoon

; put your fugar over them if you can-
not boil tlieni immediately, as it will keep in

:he flavor: to every lliree quarts of rafpberries

puk three pounds of fine riuv fugar; boil them

. I .
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half an hour over a flow fire, take ofF all the

fcum, and keep llirring them from the bottom;
put them hot into your pots, and put a bran-

dy paper over them.

To prffcrve Red Currants in bunches.

Tie fix or feven bunches of red currants to
a bit of cane, about the length of your finger;

then fquecze fome juice out of red currants,

(about half a pint) and diffolve a pound of
lump fugar in the juice; then boil and Ikim
it well : then take your bunches and hold them
by the cane, in your fviup, for two or three

minutes; take them out, and fpiead them on a
difli ; fo keep holding them in your fyrup till

all have been boiled once over
:
put a little

more fugar into your fyrup and boil it; then
put in your currants, as before, and lay them
npon a difh ;

then more currants till all have
been in: dip them again and they vNiil have
been done iulficieht ; take out your currants

and put them in glaffes, but not too full ; fill

up your gialles with the lyrup ; let them flay

till cold, and then put a paper dipped in

brandy over them ; keep them in a dry place.

To preferve White Currants in hunches.

Stone your curran:s, and tie them in bunches,

three o*^ four flalks together, with a bit of

thread ; dilfolve a pound df double refined fu-

gar in water : boil it, and dip in your cur-

rants as before, and fpread them on a difli;

dip them two or three times, lay them on a

diih and prel’s them a little
; then lift over

them,
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them, when cold, fonie fine fngar : turn them

upon fome writing paper, and fift more fugar

-over them; when it is dried a little, fift more

lugar over them : if they requires more fugar it

mufl; be fifted over them ;
lay v/riting paper

over ‘the top, and dry them over a flow Hove.

Keep them in a dry place.

To preferve Quinces whole.

Pare your Oiiinces very thin and round;

,
put them into a well tinned faucepan, with a

new pewter fpoon in the middle
; then fill your

faucepan with hard water, and put the parings

over them, to keep them clofe covered ; fet them
over a flow fire till they are foft, and of a fine

pink colour; let them Hand till cold: if your
fyrup' be not thick, you muft boil it again ;

put them into jars, with brandy paper ovei

them.

You may preferve quinces in quarters the
fame way.

To preferve Kentijh or Golden Pippins.

Boil the rind of a lemon very tender, then
lay it in water two or three days

; take a
quait of golden pippins, pare, core, and quar-
ter them : boil them to a ftrong jelly, and
run it thro’ a jelly bag ; then take twelve pip-
pins, pare and ferape out the cores

;
put two

pounds ,of loaf lugar into a flew-pan, with
near a pint of water

;
when it boils Ikim it,

and put in your pippins, with the lemon rind
cut in thin llices

; let them boil faid till the

^ fugar is very thick, and will aimoH candy ;

' then
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turn put in a pint of (he pippin jelly, and
bill ihein tafl; till the jelly is clear; then fqueeze
m the juice of a ienion

;
give it one boil, and

put them into pots or glalles, with lemon peel.

To pufc ve Green Gooseberries in imitation of Hops,

Take the largcfl walnut goofeberries you
can get, cut them at the ftalk end in four quar-
ters, leave (hem whole at the bloflforn end; then
tal.e out all the feeds, and put five or fix one
in another: take a needleful of flrong thread,

with a large knot at the end; run the needle

llirough the bunch of goofeberries, and tie a

knit to fallen them together, (they refemble <

hops) and put cold fpring water into your pan,

a large handful of vine leaves in the bottom,

and have three or four layers of goofeberries

with plenty of vine leaves between every layer^
'

and over the top of your pan ;
cover it fo

that no fleam can get out, and fet them over a flow*'

fire
;
when they are fcalding hot, take them off,

;

and let them lland till they are cold; then fet '

them on again till they are a good green,-

then take them off and let tliem fl.md till

cold, and put them in a fieve to drain; make
a thill fyrap: to every pint of water put in

a pound of common loaf fngar, boil and flcim

it well ;
when it is half cold, put in your goole-

berries, and let them Hand till the next day;

then give them one boil a day lor three days ;

ma!ce""a iiitle dear fyrup with loaf fugar, gin-

ger and a liitle lemon peel, cut very fine Jengili

ways
;

fkira )'our lyrup well, and when cold,

put it to your gooleberries. Put them in glal- f
fes and keep them for ule.

To preferve Green Pine Apples.

Get your pine apples before they are ripe,

L. and
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and lay them in flrong fait and water hve days ;

then put a large handful of vine leaves in the

bottom of a large faucepan and put in your

pine apples, fill your pan up with vine leaves,

then pour on the fait and water it was laid

in; cover it up very clofe, and fet it over a

How fire ; let it Hand till it is a fine light green :

have ready a thin fyrup, made of a quart of

water and a pound of double refined fugar;

when it is almofl cold; put it into a deep jar,

and put in the pine apple with the top ; let

it fland a week, and take care that it is

well covered with fyrup ; then boil your fy-

rup again, and put it carefully into your jar,

left you break the top off your pine apple

;

let it ftand eight or ten weeks, and give the

fyrup two or three boils to keep it from mould-
ing : let your fyrup ftand till it is near cold

before you pour it on ; when your pine ap-

ple looks quite full and green, take it out of

the fyrup, and make a thick fyrup of three

pounds of double refined fugar, with as much
water as will diffolve it

;
boil and fkiin it well ;

put a few flices of white ginger in it j when it

is nearly cold pour it upon your pine apple, tie

it down with a bladder, and the pine apple will

keep many years and not flirink ; but if y'^ou

put it into thick fyrup at firft it will flirink,

tor the ftrength of the fyrup draws out the juice
and fpoils it.

N. B. It is a great fault to put any kind
of fruit that is preferved whole, into a thick

^
fyrup at firft.

^0
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To prefervc Stra-wherries -whole.

Get the fineft fcarlet flrawberries with ftalks on,

before they are too ripe; then iay them fepara-

tely on a china difli; beat and fift a little lump
fugar and ftrevv it over them; then take a quart

of full ripe fcarlet flrawberries, crufh them and
put them into a jar; put to them fome double

refined fugar beat fmall ; cover them clofe and
let them (land in a kettle of boiling water till

they are foft, and the fyrup is come out of

them ; then ftrain them throush a bit of cat-

gut, into a tolTing pan, boil and fkim it well

;

when it is almoft cold, put in your whole ftraw-

benies, a very lew at a time; let them flay in

till your fyrup is hot, then take them out and
fpread them on a dilh, then put in a few more
till you have done them all ; fift over them
a little fugar, when your fyrup is cold, put it

over the fire, and put them all in again as

before ; do not let them boil, and be careful

not to bruife them when you take them out;

you mull boil up your fyrup to a proper thick-

nefs
;

put your flrawberries into glalfes with the

ftalks downwards; fill up your glaffcs with the

fyrup when it is cold ; tie them clofe up, and

put over them brandy papers.

To make Strawberry Jam.

Take two quarts of flrawberries, pick them
clean, and pound fine two pounds of fugar ; take

a gill of currant juice, boil all together on a

quick fire half an hour ; fkim it well, and pour
them into your pots hot

:
put a brandy paper

over them, and tie them clofe up.

L X To
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To preferVC Apricots.

Take two dozen fine ap>ric:ots, clear from

fpots and not too ripe; put a iitile water into

the pan you preferve. them in, put in half a do-

zen,* and let ifietn warm till you can take ilie

{kins off clear, fpread them on a diQi, and fift

iome fine iugar c>ver them; repeat it till ycu
have got them all done; take a pint of water

and a pound and a quarter of iumj) (ugar,

boil and fieim it well, take it off the fire and

Jet it {land a while ; then put in liaif of your
apricots, and give them a gentle boil ; t^ke

them out one by one, and fpread them on a dilh,

then do the fame with the remainder
;
give the

fyrup a boil and put to it a little more lugar
;

boil them as before twice more, the lafl time

you boil them, fltitn your fyrup well, till it

is both thick and clear, and when cold put it

to your apricots, in glafs jars • put over them
brandy j^-ipers, and keep them in a cool dry
place,

To mahie Apricot Marmalade.

Take your apricots when they are ripe; take

off the Ikin and take out the Hones with a pen
knife; take their weight of lugar, and boil

them half an hour or moie, mb them w'cll with
the back of a Ipoon againff your pan,

; when
they are boiling, pour them into your pots when
hoc, and the next day put over them a paper
dipt in brandy

; lie them up dole with leather
over thciii. •

. ,

7q preferve Red Goofeherries.

Tp every quart of rough red goefeberries,

put
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put a pound of lump lugar; put your fugar in-

to a prcl'erving pan. with as much water as will

cliilulve it; boil and Ikim it well; then put in

your goolcberries, let them boil a little, and ft t

them by till tiiey are cold ; then boil them ti:i

they look clear, and the lyruD thick, then put
iham liiio pots orgiafles : cover th'tm with bran-

dy papers, and keep them lor ule.

7'o 'preferve Morrcllo Cherries.

Get your cherries, when they are full ripe,

take out a|l the llalks, and prick them with a

pin; to every tw'o pounds of cherries put a pound
and a half of loaf fugar: beat part of your
lugar and drew’ it over them ; Jet them lland

a lew hours ; dilTolve the red of your fugar in

half a pint of the juice c f currants, fet it over

a flow lite, and put in the cherries wdth the

fugar, and give tliem a gentle leald ; let them

lland all night, and give them another leald;

then take them carelully out, and boil your

lyiuo till it is thick, then pour it upon your

cnerries ;
if you Had it too thin boil it again.

To preferve Barberries in hunches.

Take the female barberries, fomc of (he lar-

ged bunches, then pick the red from the dalks
,

put them in as much water as will make a ly-

lup, for your bunches, and boil them till they

are fofc ;
then drain them through a fieve ; to

every pint of the juice put a pound and a

half of loaf fugar, boil and Ikirn it well
;

to

every pint of lyrup put half a pound of barber-

ncs in bunches, boil them till they look ve-

ly
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ry fine and clear, then put them carefully in-

to pots orglalles; tie brandy papers over them.

, 7o preferve Damfons.

Get your damfons, before they are full ripe;

put them in flone bottles, with half their weight

of fugar ; tie over them a calPs bladder, and
put your bottles in a pot of cold water, let

them boil twenty minutes; then take them out
and keep them in a dry place. You mull: not.

take the bladders off till you want to ufe them.

To preferve Damjons another way.

Take half a peck of finall long damfons;
pick off the ftalks and prick them with a pin ;

put them in - a deep pot with two pounds of
lugar, and fet them in a moderate oven till

they are foft ; take them out, and let them (land

two days before you boil the fyrup
; boil up

your fyrup with two pounds more fugar, till

It is clear and thick; then 'put in your
damfons, and give them a boil for a few min-
utes

:
put them into pots, and put a brandy

paper over them, and tie a bladder o\ er it.

Keep them in a dry place.

To prejerve Magnuin Bonum Plumb:,

Take the large yellow plumbs; put them in a
pan full of fpring water, fet them over a flow
fire, and keep putting them down with a fpoon,
till you find the fkin will come olf ; then take
them up, and take off the Ikin with a pen-
knife

;
put them m a fine fyrup

; and give tnem
a gentle boil ; then lake them off, and keep
’*

,
turning
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turning them pretty often in the fyrup, or the

outfide will turn, brown
;
when they are quite

cold, let them over the fire again; boil them
five or fix minutes ; then take them off, and
turn them in the fyrup very often till they are

near cold ; then take them out and lay them
feparately on a flat china difli; drain the fyrup

through a rag, and add to it the weight of your
plumbs, of fine loaf fugar, boil and fkim it well

;

then put in youi plumbs ; boil them till they

look clear: then put them into jars or glalfes,

cover them well with the fyrup, or they will

lofe their colour; put brandy papers over

them.

To prefervt Wing Sours.

Take the fincfl: wine fours
;
pick off the ftalks

and run a pin down, the feam', fkin deep; fift

over them fome fugar
;

put th^m in a jar with

half their weight of fugar, and fet them in a

pan of water to flew; do not let them be too

fofc; let them fland till the next day, then pour

the fyrup from the plumbs, and boil it with a

little moie fugar; let it fland another day and
then give the plumbs a boil ; then boil up your

fyrup to a proper thicknefs ; let it fland till

near cold, and then pour it on your plumbs,

put them in jars with biandy papers over them

and a bladder over that.

To p^ejavt Peaches.

Get the large fl peaclies before they are too

ripe; rub off the lint with a cloth; then run

them down the learn w'iih a pin, fkin deep
;

boil

them
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them in a thic't fymp and drain them very well

till they are rather dryi d ;
|:.ut them in a jar

and fill it up with Fiench brandy. Tie them
’ up clofe and keep them for ule.

To make Bullace Chcefe.

Take your bull aces when they are full ripe,

put them into a
[
Ot ; to every quart of bul-

laccs put a quaiter of a pound of loaf fugar ;

let them Itay in the oven till they are foft, then

rub them through a hair heve; to every pound
of pulp add half a pound of loaf fug.ir beat

fine; then boil it an hour and a half over a flow

fire, flirring it all the time, then pour it in-

^
to potting pots, and tie brandy papers 'over

them ; keep them in a dry place
;
when it has

flood a few months it .will cut very bright and
fine.

You may make floe clieefe the fame way.

To dry Cherries.

Take kcniifh cherries, flone them ; and to

every pound of cheiics pot a pound and a

.quarter of fine fugar; beat and lift it over your
cherries, and let them Rand all niglu; take them
out of the lugar, and to every [;Ound of fugar

put two Ipoonfulsof wa'er, boil.?ind fliim it well, '

then put in
)
our cherries; and let )-our fugar

boil over them, the next morning ftrun them, and
to every pound of the fyrup put halt a pound
m.'me lugar; let it boil a little thicker; then
})ut in your ehenies and let them boil gently;
the next day drain and dry them in a Rove,

/ and turn them every day.
‘

To
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To make' Violet Cakes.

Ta!;e the finell violets you can get, pick olF

the leaves; beat the violets fine in a mortar,

with the juice of a lemon : beat and fift twice

their weight of double refined fugar; put your
fugai* and violets into a filver fauce-pan or

tankard, fet it over a flow fire, and keep ftirring

it gently nil all your fugar is diffolved ; if you
let it boil it will difcolour your violets; drop

them in a china plate; when you take them
off, put them in a box with paper between

every layer.

To dry Green Gage Phimhs,

Make a thin fyrup of half a pound of loaf

fugar, and fkirn it well ; flit a pound of plumbs
down the feam, and put them into the fyrup;

keep them fcalding hot, till they are tender

;

you muft cover them well with fyrup or they

will lofe their colour; let them ftand all night y

then make a rich fyrup : to a pound of dou-
ble relined fugar, put two fpoonfuls of water,

fkim it well, and boil it almofl; to a candy ;

when frfs cold, drain your plumbs out of the

.firlt fyrup, and put them into the thick ly-

rup ;
be lure let the fyrup cover them; fet

them on the fiie to fcald till they look clear;

take them out after they have been in a few

^ays, and dry them in a flove ; turn them
once a day till they are dry.

*

To candy Ginger. * /

Heat two pounds of fine loaf fugar
;
puC'

one pound in a lofling pan, with as much wa^
M. ter
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ter as will diflblve it, with one ounce of race

ginger, grated fine; ftir them well together over

er a very flow fire till the fugar begins to boil,

then ftir in the other pound, and keep ftirring

ic till it grows thick; then take it off the fire,

and drop it in cakes upon earthen difhes ; fet

them in a warm place to dry, and they will look

white, and be very hard and bitter.

T’o preferve Oranges,

Take feville oranges free from fpots, cut a

piece off the top, about the fize of a fhiiling

;

cut them like a pine, with a penknife, and take

out the infide very carefully, but not too near

;

put them in a pot with fait and water; let

them ftand all night or longer; boil them in

a large well tinned fauce-pan, and wrap them
in linen cloths before you put them in ; let

them boil three hours ; have ready, two pounds
of lump fugar, boil it with three gills of wa-
ter pretty thick; put in three or four oranges

jet them boil ten minutes, and keep turning

them with a fpoon; when they look clear, put
^them in feparate jars ; boil your fyrup after

you have taken out the oranges, and fkim it

well ; let it ftand till cold, and then put it to

your oranges
; the next day, put over them

brandy papers, and tie them clofe with either

leather or a bladder.

To make Clotted Cream.

Take a quart of good cream, put to it on^
fpoonful of earning

; when it comes to a curd»

break it very carefully with a filver fpoon ;
lay

it
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it upon a fieve to drain a little; put it into a

china f<»up plate, and pour over it fome good

cream, with the juice of rafpberfies, damfons,

^r atiy fruit to make it a fine pink colour

:

weeten it to your tafte, and lay a few ftraw-

^ berry leaves round it. It is proper for a mid-

dle diOi at fupper, or a corner at dinner.

*To make Steeple Cream with Wine Sours,

Take one pint of ftrong clear calf’s-foot jel-

ly, the yolks of four hard boiled eggs, pound-
ed in a mortar exceeding fine; with the juice

of a fcville orange, and as much double refin-

ed fugar as will make it fweet ; when yourjel-
ly is warm, put it in, and keep {lining it till it

is cold, and grows as thick as cream ; then put

it into jelly glalTes ; the next day turn it out

into a difh with preferved wine fours ; ftick a

fprig of myrtle in the top of every cream and
ferve it up.

Lemon Cream with Peel.

Boil a pint of cream, when it is half cold put

in the yolks of four eggs, and ftir it till it is

cold; then let it over the fire, with four ounces

of loaf fugar, a tea fpoonful of grated lemon
peel, ftir them till it is pretty hot; take it oft'

the fire, and put it in a bafon to cool ; when
it is cold, put it in fweetmeat glaffes ; lay over

"them lemon peel cut like ftraws -——It is pro-

per to be put on a bottom falver, among jellies

and whips.

To make a Trijle,

Take a quarter of a pound of macaroons,

M a put
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put them in the bottom of a china difh,S<’it.

two glaflcs of white wine, and half ^ glaf# f>i

brandy; make a cuftard to put upon the^ntaca-

roons ; make it of a pint of cream ;
put it ir^A

clean {^auce-pan, and make it hot : have rea^y

the yolks of fix eggs beat with a little fugar|^

piu in your eggs when it is hot, and flit it one

way whilft it is very hot, but not to boil : fweet-

cn it to your taile : and when cold pour it

upon your macaroons : then take half a pint

of new milk and a pint of cream, rub a lump
of fugar cn the rind of a lemon, to lafle your
froth ; take a chocolate mill and froth it ; take

off your froth as it rifes, and lay it upon a

fieve to drain ; lay it upon your trifle, and heap
it up as high as you can ;

before you lend it

to the table, ftrew over it morell cornfi's. It

is proper for a middle difh.

To make Rice Cheefecakei.

Boil four ounces of rice with a hick of cin-

namon, till foft ; then drain it through a fieve ;

put in half a pound ofbuiter, and ciufli it with
the back of a fpoon

;
put in four eggs, fix ounces

, of fugar, and half a pint of cream, a nutmeg
grated, and half a glafs of ratifia water, or bran-
dy ; bake them in tins, with a good pafte un-
der them.

To pet Venifon,

* Take four or fix pounds of venifon ; if hale
wafh it with vinegar, and dry if very W'eli ;

cut it in pieces, and put it in a pot, wulh a

^

pound of butter, fome mace, ai;d fait, and a

few
4 4
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few' Cloves
; cover it clofe up, fet it in a kettle of

^nd let it boil four or five hours
; take

ic ouL drain it w^ll, and take olF all the fkim ;

^unef it well in a mortar, and put a little of

fat to it as you pound it; feafon it to your
^afle, and put it in potting pots ; when cold,

put over It clarified butter.

To pot Veal.

Cut a fillet of veal and put it in a pot, fet

it over the fire to ftew three hours, with a pound
of butter, pepper, mace, and fait, (if you fend

it to the oven, put over it a paper, and then a

pafte) ; when it is ftewed, drain rhe meat from
the gravy very \vell ; and clear off the fat to

put to your meat ; when you pound it, fea-

lon your veal a little more
;

pound it very

well, and keep putting to it a little of your

butter; put it very clofe down in your pots,

and lay a weight over them ; the next day put

clarified butter over them.

To pot Marble Veal.

Boil a dried tongue until tender
;
fkin and cut

it as thin as poffible aud beat it exceeding well

with butter and a little mace ; have ready your

veal ftewed, and beaten as before; then put ibmc

veal into your potting pots, and then fomc
tongue and fo fill your pots; lay a weight on

them till the' next day, and then pour clarified

butter over them.

70 pot Beef.

I’ake three or four pounds of a rump of

beel

;
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beef
;
put it down in the pot, with three-quar-

ters of a pound of butter or marrow, with* ^^ves

and a little cayenne ;
put it in a pan of wffer

and let it ftew five hours ;
drain your* me^

well from the gravy, and feafon it with mage,

nutmeg, and fait, and a little cayenne
;
pound,

it very well, and keep .putting to it a little

of your fat
;
put it in pots, and put clarified

butter over as before.

To collar a Breajl of Veal.

Bone your veal, and rub it a little, then rub

it over with the yolk of an egg; ftrew all over

it a little beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper and fait,

a large handful of parlley chopped final 1, with

a few fprigs of fweet marjoram, a little lemon
peel cut exceeding fine, one anchovy, waflied,

boned, and chopped fmall, and mixed with a
few bread crumbs; then roll it up very tight,

bind it with a fillet, and wrap it in a clean

cloth, then boil it two hours and a half in foft

w^ater; when it is enough, hang it up by one end
and make a pickle for it : to one pint of fait

and water put half a pint of vinegar, when
you fend it to the table, cut a Alice otf one end;
garnifh with pickles and parlley.

To collar a Calfs Head.

Take a calf’s head with the Ikin on, and drefs
off the hair, then rip it down the face, and take
out all the bones carefully from the meat and
lleep it in warm blue milk, till it is white ;

then lay it fiat, and rub it with the white of
an egg, and-' Arew over it a tea fpoonful ot white

I
.

pepper,
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pepper, two or three fpoonfuls of beaten tnace,

and one nutmeg, a fpoonful of fait, two fcore

of oyfters chopped fmall, half a pound of beef

marrow, and a large handful of parfley ; lay

them all over the infide of the head, cut off

the ears, and lay them in a thin part of the

head ; roll it up tight, bind it with a fillet, and

wrap it up in a clean cloth ; then boil it two hours

and when it is nearly cold, bind it up with a

frelh fillet, and put it in a pickle, made as

above, and keep it for ufe.

To pot all kinds offmall Birds.

Pick and gut your birds, dry them well

with a cloth, and and feafon them with mace,

pepper and fait ;
put them into a pot with but-

ter, tie paper over your pot, and fiew them in

a moderate ‘oven ; when they come out, drain

the gravy from them, and put them into pot-

ting pots ; when cold, cover them with clari-

fied butter.

To pot Pigeons.

Clean your pigeons very w^ell; and cut off

the pinions; dry them very clean, and feafon

them well with pepper and fait, and a little

nutmeg,: put a lump of butter in the infide of

every pigeon
;

put them into a pot with but-

ter over them, tie them down, and fet them

in a moderate oven ; when they come from the

oven drain them well from the gravy, and

feafon them a little more
: put them in your

pots, and when co!d cover them with clarified

butter.

To
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To pet a Hare.

Hang up your hare with the fkin on, for three

or four days; then take it down and cafe it;

cut it up as for eating, and put it in a pot,

with mace, pepper, and fait
;
put a pound of

butter over it, and flew it in an oven; when

enough, take the meat from the bones, and

feafon it a little more, adding cayenne and a

few cloves ; beat it very w^ell in a mortar,

and then put it in potting pots very clofe down ;

let it fland till cold, and then pour over it

cLrified butter; keep it in a dry place.

To collar a Pi^.w >

Take your pig, and drefs it very well;wafli

and dry it clean
;

take a fliarp knife, rip it open
and take out all the large bones ; lub it well

with pepper, fait, and mace ; take a handful of

parfley and fome Cage leaves, chop them very

fmali, and lay them in the infide of the pig and
roll it uptight; bind it very well with a long fillet

:

then fill your boiler with foft water, and put
in half a handlul of fait, a pint of vinegar,

fome mace, and pepper-corns, and ten cUwes,
w.th a bunch of fweet herbs; ivhen it boils, put
in your pig; let jt boil flowly for two hours:
if it requires the fillet a little tighter, you muff
tighten it before you hang it up ; let it drain
and flay till cold

;
then put it in an earthen

pot, with the liquor it w'as boiled in ; when
you fend it to table cut a flice off the end.

To make Mock-Brazvn.

7'ake a belly piece of pork, and the head
and
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nnd fet't of a young porkling; fait it, lay on
a little falt-petre, and let it (lay a few days;
fplit the head and feet, and boil them till tiiey

are very tender
; take out all the bones, and

lay the meat on the piece of pork
;

hut in

two cow-heels, and fprinkle over them a lutle

I'pices; roll it up 'tight, and boil it flowly for

three hours
;
hang it up till the next morning,

and put it in pickle the fame as for any thing

collared.

To viake an Almond PoJJet.

Grate the crumbs of a penny loaf very fine,

pour a pint of boiling milk upon them and
let them ftand trvo or three hours ; then beat

it exceeding well ; add to it four ounces of al-

monds blanched and beat as fine as polfible,

with rofe water ; and a quart of good cream

;

mix them all well together, and fet them over

a Oow fire; boil them a quarter of an hour:
then fet it to cool, and beat the yolks of four

eggs, and mix with your • cream; .when it is

cold, fweeten it to your tafle ;
then ftir it over

a flow fire, till it grows pretty thick, but do
not let it boil, or it will curdle; then put it

in a china bowl, and fend it up with a few

macaroons to fwim on the top.—It is proper

for a top difh at fupper.

To mull Wine.

Put a pint of new milk, to a pint of wine;

fweeten it to your tafte; and grate in fome

nutmeg, let it be a little hot; beat the yolks

N. of

f
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of foth* eggs with a little wine, and put it to

your milk and wine; pour it backwards and

forwards to keep it of a fine froth, and let it

a little on the fire to make it pretty hoc ;
fend

it up in a bafon, with fome toall upon a plate.

To mull Ale.

Take a pint of good ItrOng ale, and put in

a little nutmeg and fugar; fet it on the fire to

be made hot ; beat two eggs in a little cold ale,

pour it into your hot ale, and backwards and
forwards ; fet it on the fire a little and continue

to do fo till it is quite hot ; fend it up as before.

To make Wine Whey.

Take a pint of Ikimmed milk, and to half a

pint of water, put half a pint of wine in a jug,

and pour your milk and water boiling hot up-
on it, with a little lump fugar and a flice of
lemon ; the curd will be on a lump, and you
mull pour the whey from it.

To male Cream of Tartar Whey,

Set a pint of blue milk over the fire, when
it begins to boil, put in two teafpoonfuls of

cream of tartar; take it off the fire, and pour

it into a bafon : drink it new milk warm.

^
To make Beef Tea.

Take a pound of lean beef, cut it in thin flices,

put it in a jar, and pour a quart of boiling

water upon it ;
cover it clofe, to keep in the

fteam : it muff be drank new milk warm, and
IS very good for a weak cocllitution.
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To make Chicken Broth.

Skin a chicken, and boil it in two quarfs of

water, with a little mace and a cvull of •>vhife

bread; boil it to half the quantity, and take olF

the fat; fend it up in a baton with a little dry

toad.

To make Groat Gruel.

Boil half a pint of groats in three pints of

water, or more, as you would have your gruel

for thicknefs, with a blade or two of mace, take

it off the fire, put to it a quarter of a pound
of currants walked well

;
put it in a china

bowd and a toad of bread round cut in long pieces.

* To make Sazo Gruel.o

Take four ounces of Sago, wadi it in warm
water, and fet it over the fire, with two quarts

of water and a dick of cinnamon ; keep fkim-

rning it till it grows thick and clear ;
when

your fago is enough take out the cinnamon,

and put in a pint of red wine; if you would
have it very Itrong, put in more, and fweeteu

it to your tade : then fet it over the fire to

warm, but not to let it boil after the wine is

put ia, it weakens the tade and makes the co-

lour not fo' de^ a red
:
pour it into a tureen,

and put in a dice of lemon, when you fend it

to table.—It i^roper for a top difh for fupper.

To make Raijin Wine.

Take a wine, or.- a brandy cafk to put your
raifins in; to every gallon of water put fix

pounds of raifins, picked very clean from the

- N 2 Italks
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ftalks ; keep ftirring it every day for fix weeks,

then make up your cafk with clay for eight

months ; then bottle it off ;
the longer you keep

the wine the better it will be
;
you may u(e

the raifins after lor either diflilling or making

^ fmall wine of.

To make Corvfdp Wine.

Boil fix gallons of water, and to every gallon

of water put three pounds of loaf fugar, boil

and fkim it very well
;
put it in the tub you

intend to woik it in ;
when cold, fqueeze in

fome lemons and oranges, then put in three pecks

pf cowflip pips, and a fpoonful of barm upon
a bit of white toaft ; let it work two or three

days; put it in the barrel, with fome lemon
peel ; when it has done working fallen it up,

for two or three months
;
then bottle it off, and

put a little brandy into every bottle.

To make Blackberry Wine.

Gather your blackberries when they are full

ripe ; take twelve quarts, and crufh them with

your hand ; boil fix gallons of water with fix-

teen pounds of brown fugar, a quarter of an
hour, fkim it well

;
put into your cafk fix

pounds of Malaga raifins then pour the wine
into the calk, with one ounce of ifinglafs, which

mull be dilTolved in a little cyder; ftir it all

up together, clofe it up and let it Hand fix

months and bottle it.

To make Birch Wine,

Yo every gallon of birch water, put three

pounds
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pounds of fugar
;
work it three or four days

in§ a tub, putting in a little wine upon a

toafl ; ftir it every day in the tub; then rinfe

your barrel whh a little brandy, and put in

your water and fugar, with a pound of raifms

to eveiy gallon: dilfolve two pennyworth of

ifinglafs and put in: flir it every day for a

fort-night, and make it up for fix months ; then

bottle it.

You may either boil the fugar and water

or make it without boiling at all.

^ To make Orange Wine.

Take fix gallons of water, and three pounds
of fine fugar, to every gallon; boil it three

quarters of an hour : when boiling, put in the

whites of two eggs to make the Iciim life;

fklm it w'ell ; when it is rold enough for woik-

ing, put in three fpoonfuls of barm, and put

in the peel and juice of fifty oranges; work it

two days and a night and then make it up in'

your barrel ; bottle it at four months old.

To make Red Currant Wine.

Take five quarts of red currants, full ripe;

biuife and take all the ftalks from them; to

every five quarts of fruit, put a gallon of

water and a quart of rafpberries ;
to every gal-

lon of liquor, put three pounds of fugar : boil

your fugar and water, and put in two whites ^6f

ggs and fkim it well ; when cold drain in your

fruit through a hair fieve; diffolve a little

?®nglafs and put in
:

put your liquor into the

*
j

barrel,

t
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barrel, and when you make it up put in a quart

- of brandy. Keep it whilft fine, then bottle i(»

To make Goofeherry Wine.

Tal^e twelve quarts of good ripe goofebenies ;

(lamp them, and put to them twelve quarts of

water; and fifteen pounds of fugar; let them
Hand three days, and flir them twice every day ;

then put it into your calk, with half an ounce
of ifinglafs diffolved ;

clay up your barrel and
let it flay two months, then bottle it.

To make Balm Wine. A
Boil twelve quarts of water

;
put to it nine

pounds of fugar, llcim it well, and take it olF

to cool
;

put it in the velTeL^rmu intend to

to keep it in, and put to it a'‘>puound and a

half of the tops of balm fhred a Fittle ; let it

work twenty four hours flirring it every two
hours, putting in a little barm; clofe it up in

a barrel, and bottle it in ten or twelve weeks.

To make Mulberry Wine.

Take your mulberries when they are full

ripe and beat them in a marble mortar; to

every quart of berries put a quart of walet, rub
them very well with your hands into the tub ;

let them (land all night, and Itrain them through
a fieve ; to every gallon of water pjjt three

pounds of fugar, and when the fugar is dif-

lolved put it into your barrel ; take two penny-
worth of ifinglafs and chop it in pieces, put
to It a little wine, and let it (land within the
air ol the fire all nistht. take the whites of two
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eggs, beat them very well, then put them to the

• ifinglafs, mix them well together, and put them
into your barrel flirring it about when it is put

in; do not let it be too full, nor bung it clofe

at firll ; fet it in a cool place and bottle it when
fine.

'To make Syrup of Mulberries.

Take mulberries when they are full n'pe,

break them very well with your hand, and drop
them through a flannel bag : to every pound
of juice take half a pound of loaf fugar ; boil

^hd fkim it well all the time it is boiling ;

when the feum has done rifing it is enough :

when it is cold bottle it, and keep it for ufe.

You may make rafpberry fyrup the fame
way. /

To make Elder Wine.

Take twenty pounds of malaga raifins, pick-

ed from the flalks; and twenty quarts of wa-
ter; boil your water, and let it be cold again ;

then put in your raifins with fix pounds of fu-

gar, and fix quarts of elder juice, a little ginger

and fome juice of floes, to give it a roughnefs;

when It has done fermenting, make up the cafle

for three months, and keep it in a dry place ;

then bottle it off.

7o make Goofeberry Vinegar.

Boil eight gallons of water with twelve pounds
of brown fugar; boil and fleim it well; let it

{land till cold, gather your goofeberries when full

ripe and bruife them ; to every quart of mafli

put
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put three quarts of water, put it to your fugar^

and water, and Jet it ftand t^vcnty four hours
; ^

then flra-in it and put it in a barrel, and the

day following, elole up your barrel j keep it

in a dry place.

One gallon of goofebeiries yieid two quarts

of malh.

To keep French Beans.

Gather your beans when full dry and not

too old; put them in an
,
earthen jar, in layers

of the beans, and then of fait ; let your

layer be fait; put a flag, on the top; and l?t

them in a dry cellar.

To keep French Beans a second way.

Make a ftiong fait and water that will bear

an egg; fet it on the fire, when it boils put in

your beans and boil them five or fiK minutes,
' take them out and lay them on a fieve

:
put

to your fait and water a little bay fait,

boil it ten minutes, fkim it well, and pour it

into an earthen jar to cool and fettle; put your
beans into a narrow flopped jar, and pour the

clear liquor over them ; tie a calf’s bladder ov-

er them that no air may get in. Before you
ufe them, put them in fait and water the night

before to take out the faltnefs.

To keep Mvjhrooms to eat like Frejh ones.

Walh large buttons as you wmuld for flow-

ing, and lay them on fieves with the ftalks

upwards ; ftrew over them lome fait, to fetch

out the water ; when they are drained, put
them
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them in a pot, and fet them in a cool oven for
• an hour

; then take them carefully out, and lay
them to cool and drain

; boil the liquor that

comes out of them with a blade of mace, and
boil it half away

;
put your muHirooms into

a clean jar well dried; when the liquor is cold
cover your mufhrooms in the jar with it, and
pour over it rendered fuet

; tie a bladder over
it, and fet them in a dry place, and they will

keep very well moft of the winter.

When you ufe them, take them out of the

liquor, pour over them boiling milk, and let

them Hand an hour: thicken them with flour

and butter, and be careful you do not oil them;
then beat the yolks of two esfgs with a little

cream and put it in, but do not let it boil

after the eggs are in ; lay untoafted fippets round '

the infide of the difli, and ferve them up : they

wlU^ cat near as good as frefh gathered mufti-

rooins
;

if they do not t a fie flrong enough, put

in a little of the liquor; this is a valuable li-

quor, and it will give all made difhes a flavour

like frefh muflirooros. .. .

*

. *

To keep Mujhrooms another xvay.

Scrape large flaps, peel’ them, take the in-

fide put, and then boil them in their own liquor,

and a little fait ; then lay them on tins, fet them in

a cool oven, and repeat them till they are dry;

put them in clean jars, tie them clofe down,

and the}' will eat very good. *'i

^'o
T

o
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To dry Artichoke Bottcms.

Pluck your artichokes before they are full

gro^vn ;
boil them till the leaves will come eafi-

ly out, and then drefs and dry them in a cool

oven; you mull hold them up to the light, and

if you can fee through them they ale dry

enough ;
put them in paper bags and hang them

up.

To bottle Damfons.

Take your damfons when they arejufl turn-

ed colour, put them in wide necked bottles, and

tie a bladder over them, fet the bottles in dry

fand, and they will keep till fpring.

To bottle Gocjeberries.

Pick green walnut goofeberries, fill your
bottles, and then fill them up with fpring wa-
ter; put a cork loofe in, and fet them in a

copper of water till they are quite hot through ;

then take them out, and let them ftay till the

nejrt day, then cork' them, and tie a bladder

over the top, and keep them in a dry cool

place.

To bottle Cranberries.

Gather your cranberries when they are quite

dry, pick them, and bottle them, cork them
clofe, and fet them in a dry cool place.

,
' To bottle Green Currants,

Gather your currants when the fun is hot
upon them, flrip them from the llalks and put
them into dry bottles : fet ihemin dry fand, and
they will keep till fpring.
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To pickU Walnuts.

Gather your walnuts when the fun is upon
them, and before the fhell is hard, which you
may know by running a pin into them

:
put

them into a ftrong fait and water, for nine

days, and flir them twice a day, and change

the fait and water every three days
; then put

them into a hair fieve, and let them (land in

the air till they turn black; then put them in-

to ftrong ftone jars and pour boiling allegar

over them ; cover them up, and let them ftand

till cold ; then boil the allegar three times more
and let it ftand till it is cold betwixt each

time ; then take as much frelh alegar as wilj

cover them, boil it up with pepper, cloves, and
ginger, a little bag ofmuftard feed, and a head of

garlick: pour it over your walnuts, and let

them ftand till cold : then tie them over with a

bladder, and in two months they will be ready

for ufe.

79 pickle Samphire.

Wafti your famphire in four, beer and put it

in a large brafs pan ;
dilTolve in four beer a

little bay fait and twice the quantity of com-

mon fait; put it to your famphire, and 611

up your pan with four beer; cover your pan

very clofe, and fet it over a flow 6re till it

is a 6ne green; then put it in a hair fleve

to drain; put it in jars, and boil white wine

vinegar, with ginger, pepper-corns, and a few

cloves
;
pour it hot upon your famphire, and

when cold tie it clofe down,

O 2 To
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To pickle Mangoe.

Take the largeft cucumbers you can get

;

chufe them a fine green, and heavy, (as thafe

have the lefs feeds in) cut a piece out of the

fide, and take out the intidc very carefully

with an apple fcope, and put them into a large

pot with llrong fait and water
;
keep flirring

them twice a day till they are yellow ;
then

take fome frefh fait and w’ater and fcald them
twice or thrice a day, till they are a good
green; take a little allcgar and give them a

fcald, and whilfl they are fcalding prepare the

feafoning; take a pound of brown muftard -!eed,

a pound of fhalots, two ounces of beateri gin-

ger, a little horfe-radifli cut fine, h*alf an ounce
of cloves, half an ounce of mace, two ounces

of pepper corns, and a head of garlick; ’

fill up
your cucumbers and few in the pieces belong-

ing to each; tie them ‘with' holland twine and
then put them in your jars. Take as much
llrong beer allegar as will cover them, and put
in part of your ginger and pepper; boil ic

and if any of your feafoning is left, put it

in a bag, and boil it with your allegar; pour
it hot upon your mangoes, and when cold

tie them 'clcfe up.

To pickle Beet Roots, .

Take red beet roots, and boU them till they

are tender; then take the fkins off, cut them
in llices, and gimp themdn the fhape of leaves,

or what form you pleafe, and put them into

a jar
; then take* as much vinegar as will cover

them
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them and boil it with a’ little mace, a race of
ginger fliced, and a few flices of horfe-radifli

;

pour it hot upon your roots, and tie them down.
They are a very pretty gainilh for made difhes^

I

To fickle Elder Buds.

Get your elder buds when they are the. Cze
of hop buds, and put them into'flrong fait

and water for nine days-; flir them, tw'o- or thiee

times a day
;
then put them into a brafs pan,- cover

them with vine leaves, and pour the water on
which they came, out of ; fet them over a flow

fire, till they are quite green; then make a pic-

kle for them, of allegar a little mace, a few
flialots, and fome ginger fliced ; boil them a

few minutes, and pour it upon your buds ; tic

them down, and keep them in a dry place for

ufe.

To pkkle Barherries, p

Get your barberries befote they are full ripe';

pick out the leaves and the dead ftalks ; then put

them into jars, with a large quantity of fait and

water, and tie them down with a bladder.

N. B. When you fee your barberries fcum

over, put them into frelh fait and w'ater ; they

need no vinegar, their own Ihalpnefs is fuflicient

to keep them.

To pickle
.
CucwmUrs in Jlices.

Get your cucumbers large before the feeds

^are ripe, flice them a quarter of an inch thick;

then lay them on a h.air fieve, and betwixt every

lay
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lay put a fhalot or two ; throw on a little fait,

and let them ftand four or five hours to drain;

then put them into a Hone jar; take as much
flrong allcgar as will cover them, boil it five

minutfs, with a blade or two of mace, a few

white pepper-corns, a little ginger fliced, and

fome horfe-radifti fcraped ; then pour it boiling

hot upon your cucumbers, and let them Hand
till they are cold ; do fo two or three times

more ; let it grow cold betwixt every time,

then tie them down with a bladder for ufe.

To pickle Cucumbers.

Take the fmalleft cucumbers you can get, and
as free from fpots as poffible

;
put them into a

Hrong fait and water till they are quite yel-

low, and flir them twice every day at lead,

to prevent them being loft; take fome frefh fait

and water, boil it, and pour it over your cu-

cumbers, and let it Hand till cold; then boil

3'our fait and water again, and pour it over

them, and keep doing fo till they are a fine

green ; then put them into a hair here to drain ;

make a pickle for them, of fome good allcgar

a little mace, and a few cloves, one ounce of
ginger, cut in flices, the fame of black pepper,

and a little horfe-radiih, boil it, and pour it

hot upon your pickles; when cold tie them
dowft with a bladder, and keep them for ule.

To pickle Kilney Beans.

Get your beans when they are young and
fmall

; put them, into a flrong fait and water
for a few days, and flir, them twice or three

times
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times every day ; then put them into a brafs pan,
with vine leaves both under and over them

;

pour on them the water they came out of; cover

them clofe, and fet them over a flow fire till

they are a fine green
;

put them into a hair

fieve to drain, and make a pickle for them of

good allegar ; boil it five or fix minutes, with

a little mace, Jamaica pepper, long pepper, and
a race or two of ginger fliced : then pour it

hot upon the beans, and tie them down with a

bladder.

To pickle Onions.

Peel the fmallell onions you you can get, and
put them into fait and water for two or three

days, changing the water every day
;

put them
in jars, and pour boiling fait and water over

them, two or thrc-e times : have fome good vine-

gar, boil it with ginger, white pepper and mace;

when the vinegar is cold; pour it upon the

onions ; if you like the tafte of bay leaves, put

a few into every jar, and a fpoonful of oil when
you make it up; tie bladders over them If

you wifh to have them very white, you mull:

have double dillilled vinegar.

‘ To make Indian Pickle.

Take a few white cabbages, cut them in

flices
;

half a dozen cauliflowers, cut them in

pieces ; a few codlin apples, kidney beans,

ladifh pods, a few nafturtiums, fome fmall cu-

cumbers, fhalots or onions green, plumbs if

you have them; put them into a large eartlien

pot, ' w’ith a quantity of fait, between every
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layer, cover them well . with fait, and
.
let it,

(land a day. or two till it is* quite fodden ;

take it. out and put it ju hair fieves for three

days, to dry before the fire, or in the fun
;
put

it into a large flone jar, and between every lay-

er, put in a handful of muflard feed : take as

much flrong allegar as will cover it w'ell, toil

It with two ounces of black pepper, one of long

pepper, two ounces of ginger, either cut or beat

half an ounce of cloves, a fpoonful of cayenne,

and one ounce of turmerick
;
pour it ho: upon

your pickle, and the next day boil it again,

adding more allegar to it, and a few heads of

garlicky tie it dole down, and keep it well co-

vered with allegar, You may put to it any,

thing that comes in feafon, only fait it in the

fam<; manner as before.

To pickle MufhrDoms 'white.

Take finall buttons frefh gathered; tike a

piece of ttaniicl, and wet one part of it in milk
and water, and rub tl-^m till they are white,

and put them.into milk and water as you do
them; unil you have done them all; then
take fome frcfli milk and water, and fet it over
^he hre; put the mufhrooms in, and let them*
Tteain a little over the fire, take them out care-
fully into fieves, and then fpread them whilfl
hot upon flannels, and cover them dofe up to
keep in the fleam, until the pickle is ready

;

take as much double diflilled vintgar as will
^over them well, boil it wi h a little mace, white
,};epper corns, and white ginger; put your
luufhrooms into pint bottles, wuh wide necks

I and
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and fill up your bottles with the pickle ; when
tjurie cold, put a fpoonful of fweet oil into every
bottle

; cork your bottles and tie a bladder over
them. ^

They will look the bed in clear flint bottles.

To pickle Mujhrooms brown.

Take buttons, and rub them with a flannel

dipt in fait and water
;
put them into a clean

pot, and fprinkle a little fait over every layer;

when you have got a quantity, let them over the

fire, and fcald them in their own liquor; takeoff

all the feum, let them fland till the next day,

and fcald them again ; fkim it well, and then put
in allegar according to the quantify; a little

more pepper, and ginger; put them into jars

and tie them clofe down, and they are ready

for prefent ufe. They are very nice in beef

(leaks, mutton chops, &c.

To make Mujhroom Powder.

Take frefli mufhrooms, fuch as you would like

for ft^^wing, or larger; peel off the out fkins-;

then cake a knife and ferape the red out of the

infide : fpread them feparately bn dilhes or on
tins and let them before the kitchen fire to dry;

then put them into a flow oven to be thoroughly

dried, but not to brown them: when quite

dry, pound them in a marble mortar; when
well pounded, put m a little mace pounded,

and half a fpocnvul of cayenne, mix it wilhyoiu
powder, and put it in fmall bottles, and cor^

them up clofe.

It will keep feveral years.

n
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To pickle Ndjlurtium

Ciather your hues before they are too old ;

pu^l^em into fait and water till they are yellow,

changing the water two or three times ;
then

icild them v/ith fiefli fait and water till they arc

green; then make a pickle for them, of fome
good allegar, ginger, pepper, and cloves; boil

it, and pour it ever your buds; then tie them
up and keep them for ufe.-

You may do radifli pods in the fame way,

* To pickle Caulijlours white.

Take two or three white cauliflours, the firm-

efl you can get; cut them in fprigs, as you
would wiih to fend them to table

;
give them

a gentle boil, but not too long; take them off

• the fire, and fpread them upon cloths
;
fprinkle

forne fait over, and then cover them to keep
in the fleam; take fome double diflilled vine-

gar, boil^ it with a little mace, ’white pepper,
and a little ginger

;
put your cauliflours into

jars,, and pour your vinegar over when cold.

Tie them dole up with a bladder.
^

To pickle Caulijlours another way.

Take your cauliflours as before, cut them in

piecjs and fprinkle fome fait over them ; take a

Jittie hot vinegar and fcald them; biuife a little

cochineal and diffolve it in allegar; take as

much allegar as you think will cover them, boil

*it with p.pper,* cloves, and -ginger; put your
cauliflours in jars, and pour your allegar hot

upon them
;
put into each jar a head of gar-

lick : when cold tie a bladder over it.

To
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To pickle Codlins.

Get yonr codlins when they are the fize of

a large French walnut; put a good deal of

vine leaves in the bottom of a brafs pan, tntn

put in youi* codlins, cover them very well with

vine leav^es, and fet them over a flow five till

you can peel off the Ikins ; take them carefully

up in an hair fievc, peel them w'ltli a pen-knife,

and put them into the fame pan again, with

th'e vine leaves as before; cover them dole, an

let them over a How fire till they are a fine gre^
drain them through a hair fievc, and when they

are cold put them into vinegar, with a little

ginger and pepper, and a few bay-leaves. Tie'

them up clofe with a bladder.

To pickle Red Cabbage.

Take a red cabbage, cut it in very thin fiices,

put it into an earthen pot, and fprinkle a quan-*^

titv of fait over it; let it ftand a day and night;

then take three gills of allegar, rince your cab-

bagCjnvith it, and fqueeze it into your jars; boil

fome'^cfh allegar, with a little pepper and gin-

ger; when cold, pour it upon your cabbages.

Tie it clofe up.

Non Imjjerial.

Take one gallon of water, boil in it one

ounce of cream of tartar very well, pour it

hot upon the peel of one large lemon; ftir in-

to it lugar to your tafle, when it .is quite cold

bottle it. If you would have it beautifully fine,'

filter it through a fieve or cloth, if you add aj

fprig of balm it will give it a pleafant flavour.
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To make Ham Rolls

Take a rafp and cut thin flices of bread and

butter off, for tea: cut ioine very thin flices

of ham, and lay one upon a flice of bread and

butter, and roll it up, and lo on till you have

jufficient : Jay them by two one way, and two
another, till you have filled your dilh

;
put

fome curled parfley upon your dilh, and fome
fnaii horns of butter round the edge. It is

pretty difli for fupper.

To make Butter Scotch.

Take half a pound of treacle, melt in your
pan tvvTO ounces of butter, then put in a pound
af coarfe raw fugar, boil all together over a

clear fire ; when you think it is enough, take a
little out and drop it upon a plate, if it hardens
it is enough, greafe a tin and pour it out on
your tin, cut it out in pieces, before it is too
hard. . »

To make Boiled Treacle. ^
Take a pound and a half of treae?^ two

ounces of butter, boil it over a clear fire, till

it is enough ; which 'you may know by droppin t

a little in cold water
;
grate the rind of a lemon

and put- in, pour it out into a drippino-.tin

well greafed, cut it out when it is hard.

To make a Tharf Cake.

Take a quarter of a done of treaeje, a pound
of lard or butter, melt your lard and treacle
together ; take three pounds of oatmeal, a quar-

• tar
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rcr of a' pound of carraway feeds, halfa^pound
of raw fugar, and a little lemon peel cut fine,

a tca-cup lull of brandy ; mix it up with your
treacle and butter, make it up intfj cakes, lay

them upon tins, and bake them, but rot too

haid.

^0 road Eds, or Lampreys, -with a pudding in

the belly.
,

'

.

Skill your eels or lampreys, cut.ofF the; heads,

take the gut out, and Icrape the blood clq;i^

from the bone: then make a good force'dme?^

of oyflcrs or (hrimps chopped fmall, the crumbs
of half a penny loaf, a little nutmeg, and le-‘

mon peel Ihred fine, pepper,- fait and the yolks

of two eggs
;

put them in the belly of your
fifli, few it up, and turn it round on your
dilli

;
put ov'-er it flour and butter, pour a little

water in your dilli, and bake them in a mode-
late oven^ when it comes out, take the gravy

from under it, and Ikim off the fiit ; then llrain

it^tli,mugh a hair fieve ; add to it a fpoonful

of leiTOon pickle, two of browning, a meat fpobn-

ful of ivalnut catchup, a glafs of wdiite wine,

one anchovy, and a Ihce of lemon; let it boil

ten minutes, thicken it with butter and flourj

and fend it up in a fauce boat ; difli your filh

;

garnilli it with lemon and crifp parlley.

This is a pretty difli for cither corner or fide

for a dinner.

To fleto Flounders, Plaice, or Soles.

. Half fry your filli in three ounces of butter

a fine brown ; then Cake up your filh, and put

to
i
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to your butter a quart of water, and boil it

flowly a quarter of an hour with two anchovies ;

put in your fifli and fleiv them gently twenty

minutes; then take vour fi Hi out, and thicken

your fauce with butter and flour, give it a gen-

tle boil, and put it through a hair fieve. Then
you inuft Jtave oyfiers, cockles or fhrimps, a

little catchup, a Ipoonful of lemon pickle to

mend your fauce
;
pour it hot upon your fifli.

Garnifli with lemon and horfe radifh.

^ hake Sprats.

Rub your fprats with fait and pepper, and
to every two pints of vinegar put one pint of
red wine; dilfoJve a penny worth of cochineal;

lay your fprats in a deep earthen cliih, pom-
in as much red wine, vinegar, and cochineal as

will cover them
;

tie a paper over them, and let

them in an oven all night. They will eat

well, and keep for fomc time.

J good Receipt tc pot Lohjlers.

Take ten good lobflers, and when cold^ick
all the meat out of the tails and claws, (be care-
ful to take out all the black gut, and the tails

which mud not be ufed) beat finc,^ a quarter
of an ounce of mace, half a nutmeg, and two
or three cloves, with pepper and falttofeafon
the meat; lay a layer of butler into a deep
earthen pot, then put in the lobQers and lay
the red of the butter over them, (this quantity
,of lobders will take at lead two pounds of
butter to bake them in

J
tic a paper over the-

pot, and let them in an oven, tvhen tlrey ai'e

baked
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baked tender, take them out, and lay them in

^ dilh to drain a little; then put them dole
down in your potting pots, but do not break
them in linall pieces but lay them as whole
as you can, only fplitting the tails ; when you
have filled you pots as lull as you choofe, take

a fpoonful of the red butter they were baked
in, pour it on the top, and fet it before the

fire, to let it melt in, then cool it, and melt a

little clarified butter and cover them.

To broil Mutton Steaks.

Cut your (leaks half an inch thick, when
your gridiron is hot, rub it with frefh fuet ; lay

on your (leaks, keep turning them as quick as

poffible ;
if you do not take care the fat that

diops from the (leaks will (moke them; when
they are enough, put them into a hot di(h

;

rub them well with butter, (lice a (halot very

thin into a fpoonful of water, pour it on them
with a fpoonful of mulhrooin catchup and fait;

ferve them up hot.

To broil Fork Steaks.

Obferve the fame as for the mutton (leaks,

only pork requires more broiling; when they

are enough, put them in a little gravy : a little

fiige rubbed very fine, (Irewed over them gives

them a fine tade.

To make UandiUts.

Take half a pound of a leg of veal, about as

much ham, cither boiled, or raw ; cut (mall the

yolk of a hard boiled egg, two anchovies, cut

them
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them all very final!, the fealcning, n-acc, pep-

per, and (alt, a raw egg; make roils the iizc

of veal olives, ; then take the caul of veal to

lap the rolls in, make four and flvcwer them ;•

rub the rolls with raw eggs, bread ciurnbs, and

fuet; fet it in a quick oven for half an hour
to roaft; difli them up with clear good gravy,

with either oyftcrs or, pickled mufhroonis, and

fend them to table.

. To Difgiiife a Leg of Veal.

Lard the lap fide of a leg of veal in rows,

with bacon, and fluff it w'di with foretdmeat

;

then put it into a 'large faucepan, with as much
^ water as will cover it; put on a clofelid to keep

^in the fleam; flew it gently till quite tender,

'then take it up, and boil down the gravy in

'a pan to a quart; flcim oIF the fat, and add
half a lemon, a fpoonful of mufliroom catchup,

a'little lemon pickle, and the crumb of half apen-
* ny loaf grated e^Tceeding fine : boil it in your
gravy, till it looks thick, then add half a pint

of oyflers; then take half a pint of crearh, the

yolks of two eggs, beat with the cream, and a
’ liitle flour, fliake it over the fire, but donotletit
boil. Garnifh with fiied oyflers and flices of le-

mon. It is fit for a top difli on a large table.

To (Ivff a Chine of Pork.

Take a chine that has been hung up, a week
or two; boil it half an hour; then t^ke it up,

and make holes in it all ever the lean part,

one inch from another
; Huff them between the

^joints with fhred parfley ; rub it all over with

r
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tile yoKCs of eggs; firew over it breadcrumbs;
baite it, and let it m a dutch oven when it

is enough, lay round it boiled brocoli, and
ftewed I'pinagc

:
gainiih with parfley.

To make a Flo.tiig hland.

Grate the yellow rind of a large lemon in-

to a quart of cream
;
put in a Urge giafs of Made-

ira wine, and make it pretty Iweet with loaf fu-

gar; mill it with a chocolate mill to a llrong

Iroth ; take it off as it nfes, and lay it upon a
fievc to dram all night: then take a deep glais

diih and lay in your troth, and roll in a Iprig

of myrtle in it to imitate fnow ; flick it in a
naples bifcuit ; then lay all over your froth cur-

rant jelly, cut in very thin dices: pour over

it very fine flrong calPs foot jelly; when it grows
thick, lay it all over till it looks like a glais, and
^our dilh is full to the brim; let it Hand till

it is quite cold and flilF,-then lay rock candied

Iweet meats upon the top of your jelly, and
fhccp and Iwans to pick at the myrtle; flick

green fprigs in two or three places upon the top

of your jelly, amongfl your fhapes : it looks

very pretty in the middle of your table for fup-

per.—Vou mull not put the diapes on your

jelly till you aie going to fend it to the table*

To make a Rocky hland.
'

• *1

Make a little difF dummery, and put it inr

to five fiih moulds, wet them before you put

it in; when it is flilf turn it out and gild them
w'ith gold leaf ;

then take a deep china didi, fill

- nearly full of calf’s foot jelly, and let it flaiid

Q. *
till
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till it is fer, then lay on your fiflies and a few
llices of red currant jelly cut very thin round
them; then ralp a fmall French roll, and rub
it over with the white of an egg, and ftrew

all over it filver bran and glitter mixed toge-

ther; ftick a fprig of myrtle in it, and put it

into the middle of your difh; beat the white

of an egg up to a very high froth, then hang it

on your fprig of myrtle like Inow, and fill your
difh to the brim with clear jelly : when you
lend it to table, you mull put lambs and ducks
upon your jelly with either green leaves or mol's

under them, and their heads towards the myr-
tle.

To fpin a Silver Weh for covering Sweetmeats.

Take a quarter of a pound of treble refined

fugar in one lump, and fet it before a mode-
rate fire, on the middle of a filver falver, or

pewter plate ; fet it allant, and when it begins

to run clear like water to the edge of the plate or

falver, have ready a tin cover or a china bowl,
let it on a llool with the mouth downwards
clofe to your fugar, that it may not cool by
carrying too far; then with a very clean knife

take up as much fyrup as the point of the knife

will hold, and a fine thread will come from
the point, which you mull draw as quick as

poflTible backwards and forwards, and alfo around
the mould as long as it will fpin out, with the

knife
; be very careful you do not drop the

fyrup upon the web, if you do it wdll fpoil it

;

then dip your knife into the fyrup again, and
take up more, and fo keep fpinning till your

fugar
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fugar is done or your web is thick enough ; be

lure you do not let the knife touch the lump
on the plate that is not melted, it will make
it brittle and not Ipin at all : if your fugar is

fpent before your web is done
;
put frclh lugar

on a clean plate or falver, and not fpin from

the fame plate again
;

if you do not want the

web to cover the fweetmeats immediately, fet

it in a deep pewter difh, and cover it with a

tin cover, and lay a cloth over it to prevent

the air from getting to it, and fet it before

the fire (it requires to be kept warm or it will

fall) when your dinner or fupper is difhed,

have ready a plate or difti the fize of your

web, filled with different coloured fweetmeats,

and fet your web over it.

It is pretty for a middle, where the difhes

are few or a corner where the number is large.

'To fpin a Gold Web for covering Sweetmeats,

Beat four ounces of treble refined fugar in a

marble mortar, and fift it through a hair fieve :

then put it in a filver or brafs ladle, but fil-

ver makes the colour better ; fet it over a chaf-

ing difh of charcoal, that is burnt clear, and
fet it on a table, and turn a tin cover or china

bowl upfide down upon the cable ; when your
fugar is melted, it will be of a gold colour;

take your ladle off the fire, and then begin to fpin

it with a knife, the fame way as the filver webt
when the fugar begins to cool and fet, put it

over the fire to warm and fpin it as before, but
do not warm it too often, it will turn the fugar

a bad colour j if you have not enough fugar

;

Q a clean
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clean the ladle before yo:i put in ir.orc, anu

fpin it till your web is inick enough, then take

it oflF. and fet it over the fweei meals, as you
did the filver web.

ST0 frejerve Gr££n Co.Hins that ujill keep all tin

Year. •

Take codlins about (he fize of a walnut, wlih

the llalks and a leaf or two on; put a handful

of vine leaves into a brafs pan of Ipiing water,

then a layer of codlins, then of vine leaves, ; do
fo till the pan is full ;

cover it clofe that no
fteam can get out and fet it on a flow fire

;

when they are loft, take oh ihe fkins with a

penknife, then put them in the lame water with

the vine leaves ; it mufl be quite cold, or it

will be apt to crack them
;
put in a Hide loach

allum, and fet them over a flow live till they

are green, which will be in three or four hours
;

then take them out and lay them on a lieve

to drain. Make a good fyi up, and give

them a gentle boil once a day for three days

;

then put them in fmall jars; put brandy pa-

pers over them, and keep them for uie.

To preferve Sp‘ig% Green.

Gather the fprigs of muflard when it is go-

ing to feed
;
put them in a pan of I'pring wa-

ter, with a great many vine leaves under and
over them

;
put to them one ounce of roach

allum, fet it over a gentle fire; when it is hot,

take it off and let it hand till it is quite cold,

then cover it very clofe, and hang it a great

Jieight over a Ooav fire; when they are green,

take
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t.iVe out tlie fprigs, and lay them on a (ilm-c to
drains then make a good 1) rup, boil your I'prigs in
it once a day for thice days, put them in, and
keep them in lor ule. I’hey are very pretty
to hick in the middle of a prcfervcd orange^
or garnifh a fet of falvers.

\ ou may preferve green peas when they are
jufl come imo pad.

To drefs Macaroni with Parmefan Cheefe.

Boil four ounces of macaroni till it is f|uite

tender, and lay it on a fieve to dry; then put
it in a tolling pan, with about a gill of good
cream, and a lump of butter rolled in flour, boil

It five minutes
;
pour it on a place, lay all over

it Parmefan cheefe toalled ; fend it to the table

on a water place for it foon grows cold.

Orange Cream.

Take the juice of four feville oranges, and the

out-rind of one, pared exceeding fine; put them
in:o a tofling pan, with one pint of water, and
eight ounces of lugar; beat the whites of five

eggs; fet it over the fire, ftir it one way till

it grows thick and white ; then ftrain it through a

gauze fieve; -ftir it till it is cold ; then beat the

yolks of five eggs exceeding well
;
put them in your

tofling pan, with the cream ;
ftir it over a very

How fire till it is ready to boil
;
put it in a

b.ifon to cool, and ftir it fill it is quite cold,

then put it into jelly glaft’es ; fend it in upon
a falvcr, with whips and jellies.

To
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' STo make Ox cheek Soup.

FIrfl: break the bones of an ox cheek, and
wafh it in many waters: then lay it in warm
water, throw in a little fait to fetch out the

flime; wafh it very well ;
then take a large ftew

pan, put two ounces of butter at the bottom of

the pan, then lay the flefh fide of the check

down
;
add to it ha f a pound of ham cut in fli-

ces, and four heads of celery, pull off the leaves,

wafh the heads clean, and cut them in with,

three large onions, two carrots, and one par-

fnip fliced, a tew beets cut fmail, and thiee

blades of mace; fet it over a flow fire half an
hour, put to it fix quaits of water, and let it

flew tin it is i educed to two quarts; take the

meat out carefully ; then drain it through a

fieve ;
then put in the white part of two heads

of celery, and browning to make it a line co-
lour : take two ounces of vermicelli, give it a

fcald in the foup, and put the top of a French
roll in the middle of the tureen, and lerve it

upon a little loaded bread, cut in dices ; if

you choofe, to pour it on the bread you may.

To make white Pcaje Soup.

To four or five pounds of beef, and fix quarts
of water, put in a little fait; when it boils

fkim it, and put in two carrots, three whole
onions, a little thyme, and two heads of celery,
with three quarts of old green peafe

; boil them
till the meat is quite tender; then drain it

through a hair fieve, and rub the pulp of the
peafe through the fieve; fplit the bianchedpart
of three gols lettuces into four quj iters, and

cut
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cut them about one inch Ion?, with a little mint

cut fmall
j
then put half a pound of butter in-

to a ftew pan, that will hold yoar ioup, and
put the lettuce and mint into the butter, with

a leek fliced very thin, and a pint of green peafe,

ftew them a quarter of an hour, and keep fhak-

ing them about : then put in a little of the foup

and ftew them an hour longer; then put in

your foup, and as much thick cream as will

make it white; keep ftirring it till it boils;

fry a French roll in butter a little crifp, put

it in the bottom of a tureen and pour your
foup over it.

To drefs a Salt Cod.

Steep your fait fifti in water, all night, with

a glafs of vinegar; it will fetch out the fait,

and make it eat like frefti fifh; the next day

boil it ;
when it is enough cut it into (quares

upon your difh ; then pour egg fauce over it,

and a few potatoes made rich and fmooth, with

butter and cream; fend it to table on a water

plate, for it will foon grow cold.

To make Rolled Salmon.

Take a fide of falmon when fplit, and the

bone taken out, and fcalded ; ftrew over the

infide pepper and fait, a few chopped cyders,

parfley, and crumbs of bread
;

roil it up tight

;

and put it into a deep pot, and bake it in a

quick oven ;
have a little fennel lauce to pour

over it, and fend up a boat of caper fauce. Gar-

nifh with lemon.
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To drcfs Carp the hejl way, and the Sauce.

Kill your carp and fave all the blood
; fcule

and clean them very well ; have ready fome
nice rich gravy, made of beef and rnution,

feafoned with pepper, and fait, mace and oni-

ons, ftrain it off before you flew your filh in

it; boil your carp firfl, before you flew it in the

gravy; be careful you do not boil them too

much before you put in the carp ; then let it

llcw on a flow fire a quarter of an hour ; thick-

en the fauce with a good lump of butter rol-

led in flour
:
garnifh your difh with fiied oyflers,

fiied toafl cut three corner ways, pieces of le-

mon, feraped horfe-raddilh, and the roe of the

carp cut in pieces, lome fried and the r<.fl

boiled ; fquecze the juice of a lemon into the
fauce jufl. before you fend it up ; take care
to difh it up handloinely and very hot.

0

To drefs a Saddle of Mutton.

Take off the fkin and fkewer it on again :

put a paper over it; when enough, take off

the paper and fkin, and roaft it a clnraa on
brown ;

make the difh very hot, and pour a

little brown gravy over it
;
garnifh with horfe

radifli, and fend it up with a plate of cun ant

j
lly, and a little red wine made hot.

To make a Porcupine of the Flat Ribs of Beef.

Bone the flat ribs, and beat it very well
with a pafte pin ; then rub it over with the
yolk of an egg ;

flrew it over with bread crumbs,
parfley, leeks, fweet marjoram, lemon peel fhred

fine, nutmeg, pepper and fait; roll it up very

c ole,
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clofe, and bind it hard
; lard it acrofs with

bacon, then a row of cold boiled tongue, a third

row of pickled cucumbers, a fourth of lemon
peel ; do it all over in rows as above, till it

IS larded all round; it will look like red, white

green, and yellow dices ; then fplit it, and put
It in a deep pot, with a pint of water, lay over

it a caul of veal to keep it from fcorching; tie

itdown with ftrong paper, and fend it to the oven;
when it comes out, Ikim olF the fat, and ftraiti

your gravy into a fauce-pan, add to it two
fpoonfuls of red wine, the fame of browning,
one of mufhroom catchup, half a lemon, thicken

it with a lump of butter rolled in flour; difh

up the meat, and pour the gravy on the dilh,

lay round forcedmeat balls. Ciarnifti with horfe-

radifh, and ferve it up.

Ta make a Hedge Ilog.

Take a french roll, rafp it, and put it iri a

deep pot or bafon, pour on it as much fherry

as will cover the roll, fweeten your wine, and

keep turning the roll that it may be fleeped all

over ; it fhould be put in the wine over night

or it will not be fufficiently foftened ; take fome

fweet almonds cut them in long thin dices;

take the. roll and lay it on the difh that yoU intend
^

to fend it to table upon, flick it all over with the

almonds, then pour over it a good cuftard, and

fend it up.
• It is a pretty middle difh for fupper.

To Jitv) a Round of Beef.

Take a fine round of beef; fkewer the fat

R. round
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round as far as you can, feafon it well over with

cayenne, nutmeg, mace, cloves, and a little

white pepper, and fait, rub your feafoning well

in ; take a long fillet, bind it very well, and put

it in a pot that will juft hold it, put a pint of

water in the pot, and lay over it a little mar-

row, tie the pot clofe up with ftrong paper,

ftew it in a night oven very well. Before you

fend it to table cutathinflice off the top. Gar-

ni fti with horfe-radifti.

To force a Round of Beef.
*

Take a good round of beef, and rub it over

a quarter of an hour, with two ounces of fait-

petre, the fame of bay fait, half a pound of

brown fugar, and a pound of common fait, let

it be in it for ten or twelve days, turn it once
every day in the brine, then wafh it well and
make holes in it with a penknife about an inch
one from another, and fill one hole with fhred

parfley, a fecond with fat pork cut in fmall

pieces, and a third with bread crumbs, beef
marrow, a little mace, nutmeg, pepper, and fait,

mixed together, then parfley, and fo on till you
have filled all the holes; then wrap your beef
in a cloth, and bind it with a fillet, and boil
it four hours

; when it is cold, bind it over again,
•and cut a thin flice off before you fend it to
table

;
gariiifli with parfley and red cabbage.

To loil a Tongue,

If your tongue be a dry one, fteep it in wa-
ter all night, then boil it three hours, if you
would have it eat hot', ftick it with cloves, rub it

over
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over with the yolk of an egg, ftrew over it bread
crumbs, bafte it with butter, let it before 'the fire

till it is a light brown ; when you difh it up,
pour a little brown gravy, or red wine fauce,

mixed the fame way as for venifon ; lay fliccs of

currant jelly round it.

To boil a Ham.

Steep your ham all night in water, if it be of
a middle fize it will take three hours boiling,

and a fmall one two and a half ; when you take

it up, pull off the Ikin, and rub it all over with
an egg ; flrew on bread crumbs, baffe it with

butter, fet it before the fire till it is a light

brown ; if it be to eat hot, garnifti with carrots,

and ferve it up.

To Jiexu Spinage.

\V affi your fpinage well in feveral waters, put
it in a cullinder ; have ready a large pan of boil-

ing water, put in a handful of fait, then put in

your fpinage and let it boil two minutes, it will

take off the earthy tafte ; then put it into a fieve,

and drain it well
;
put a quarter of a pound of

butter into a toffing-pan, and put in your fpin-

age, keep turning and chopping it with a knife

untill It be quite dry and green, lay it upon a

plate, and prefs it with another; cut it in the

lhape of fippets or diamonds
;
pour round it very

rich melted butter ; it will eat exceeding mild,

and have quite a different tafte from that done
in the common way.

To boil Artichokes.

If they are young ones, leave about one inch

R 2 of
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of the flalk, put them in a Orong fait and wa-

ter for an hour or two, then put them into a

pan of cold water, fet them ever the fire, but

do not cover them up, it will take offiht ir co-

lour; when you diih them up, put rich melted

butter in frnall cups or pots
;
put them in the

difli with your artichokes, and fen I them up.

To boil Afparagus

Scrape your asparagus, tie them in fmall

bunches, boil them in a iaige pan of fait and

water ; before you difh them up toaff fome

llices of white bread, and dip them in the boil-

ing water; lay the asparagus, on you toafls, pour

on them very good melted butter, and ferve

them up hot.

To make Orange Jelly.

Take half a pound of hartshorn fhavings,

and too quaits of fpring w^ater ; let it boil till

it be reduced to a quart
;
pour it clear off, and

let it hand till it is cold ;
then take half a pint

of fpring water, the rind of three oranges pared

thin, and the juice of hx ; let them (land all

night, ftrain them through a fine hair fieve
;
melt

the jelly, pour the orange liquor to it and fweet-

en to your own tafte with double refined fugar ;

put to it a blade or two of mace, four or five

cloves, half a fmall nutmeg, and the rind of a

lemon ; beat the whites of five eggs to a froth,

mix it very well with your jelly, fet it over a

clear fire, boil it three or tour minutes, and run
it through a jelly bag feveral times till it is clear;

when you pour it into the bag, take great care yor
lhake

i
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To preftrve Walnuts Green.

Take large French walnuts, when (hey arc

a little larger than a good nutmeg, wrap every

walnut in vine leaves, and tie it round with

a bring; then put them into a large quantity

of fait and water, and let them lie for three

days ; then put them in frefli fait and water,

and let them lie in that three days longer ; take

them out, and lay a large quantity of vine leaves

in the bottom of the pan, then a layer of wal-

nuts, then vine leaves : do fo till your pan is

full, but take caie the walnuts do not touch

each other; fill your pan with hard water, put

in a little roach allum, and fet it over the fire

till the water is very hot, but not to let it boil
;

take it ofF, and let them (land in the water till

it is quite cold, then fet them over the fire again ;

when they are green take the pan off the fire,

and when the water is quite cold take out the

walnuts ; lay them on a fievc a good diltance

from each other, have ready a thin fyrup boil-

ed and Ikimined ; when it is pretty cool, put in

your walnuts, let them Hand all night, the next

day give them feveral fcalds, but do not let

them boil ; keep the preferving pan clofe cover-

ed, and when they look briglit, and a pretty

colour, have ready made a lich fyrup of fine loaf

lugar, with a few flices of ginger, and two or

three blades of mace ; fcald your walnuts in it,

put them in fmall jars, with paper dipped in

brandy over them ; lie them down with bladders

and keep them for ufe.

T'o candy Angelica.

Take it when youncr, cut it in ^ngths, cover
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it clofe, and boil it till it is tender ;
peel it and

put it in again, let it fimmer and boil till it is

green; then take it up and dry it with a doth:

to every pound of flalks, put a pound of fu-

gar; put your ftalks into an earthen pan, beat

the fugar and ftrew over them ; let it hand two

days, then boil it till ic is clear and green, put

it in a cullender to drain ; beat a pound of fu-

gar to powder, and flrew it cn ‘your angelica,

as before, lay it on plates to dry, and let them

in the oven after the pies are drawn.-—Three

pounds and a half of fugar is enough to four

pounds of flalks.

- i

To make an Almond Pudding.

When you make lemon cheefe-cakes, fave a

teacupfull out; take the crumb of a penny loaf

and deep it in cream
;
one ounce of fweet al-

monds, two eggs, and a iiitle lump fugar to

fweeten it. Mix the lemon well with thefe in-

gredients, before you put it in the cloth ;
boil

It about one hour. Cut fome ribbon dumplings,

and place them round it on the difh. This

makes a moil excellent pudding.

To refine Malt Liquor.

To cure a hogshead of four ale; take two
ounces of ifmglafs, dillolve it in two quarts of

new ale, and fet it before the fire; then take

two pounds of coarfe brown fugar, and boil it

in a quart of new wort, a quarter of an hourj;

then put it in a pail, with two gallons of ne^V'

ale out of the clear ; whifk the above ingredients

very well for an hour or more, till it be all of

a white froth
; beat very well one pound of plaif-

ter of Paris, and put it into your cafK, with

the
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the fermentation, and whifk it very well for

half an hour, with a ftrong hand, until you have
brought all the fediment from the bottom of your
calk, and it will look white

; if your calk be
not full fill it up with new ale, and the fermen-
tation will have this good effe£l : the acid part

of the ale will arife to the top immediately,

and ilTue out of the bung-hole, but if the calk

be not full, the part that fliould fly out will

continue in and weaken the body of the ale ;

be fure you do not fail filling up your calk four

or five times a day until it has done working,

and all the fournefs or white muddy part is gone ;

and when it begins to look like new tunned ale,

put in a large handful of fpent hops, clofe it

up, and let it Hand fix v/eeks ; if it be not fine,

and cream like bottled ale, let it Hay a month
longer, and it will drink brilk like bottled ale ;

this is a very good method, and has been ufed

to ale that has been both white and lour, and
never known to fail. If you have malt which

you fufpedl: is not good, fave out two gallons of

wort, and a few hours before you want it, add
to it half a pint of barm, and when you have

tunned your drink into the barrel, and it has

quite done working, make the above fermenta-

tion ; when you have put it in the barrel whifle

it very well for half an hour, and it will fet

your ale on working afrefh, and when the two

gallons is done working white over, keep fil-

ling up your barrel with it four or five times

a day
;

let it work four or five days
; when

it has done working clofe it up: if the malt

has got any bad tallc, or be in a fluid nature this

will take it off.

FINIS.
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Makin, Mifs Mary
Marsden, Mrs.

Millner, Mrs.
||

Middleton, Mrs. Cotton-mill, r

Mallinfon, Phebe
Martin, Eliza

Moore, Mifs

Moftey, Sarah

Male, Mifs

Manners, Mrs.

Marftiali, Mrs.

Moftey, Samuel
Moftey, Mrs.
Marftiali,

,
^Ricc-Paxk,

Mafon, Ann, llackenthorpe

. * Millner,
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Millner, Mifs

Mappin, Mrs.

Martim, Mils, Borou^hbrid^e.

Marriott, Mr.

Metcalfe, Thomas, Lctds

N
Nowlll, Mrs.

Needham, Mifs

Norris, Mrs.

Newbould, Mifs

Nicholfon, Mrs. William, 2 copies

Nicholfon, Mary
Nelfon, Mrs. Newark^ ^

o
Overend, Ruth
Oddy, Mifs, Darnall,

P
Parker, Mrs. Adamfon
ProClor, Mils, 2 copies

Proftor, Mrs. George, Birmingham,

Pearfon, Mis. Thomas
Potts, Mrs.

Palfreman, Mrs,

Parkin, Mifs

Penlington, Mifs

Porter, Mrs.

Perry, Mifs

Pearfon, Mrs. H.
Peckover, Sufanna, Wijhcach

Parkin, Mary
Parkin, Mrs, John

R
Rimington, Mrs. Hiljbro'

Rudiforth, Mrs.
•V Ronkfley
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Ronkfley, Mifs, 2 copies

Rodgers, Mrs. John

Reay, Mary, 2 copies

Rodgers, Mary
Roberts, Mifs, Crooks^mooT

Roebuck, Mifs

Robinfon, Mifs, SJeadon

Robinfon, Hannah, Chejlerjield

RadclifFe, Mifs

S

Stratt, Mrs. Belper, Derhy

Storrs, Mary, Cheprjidd,
_

Storrs, Mary Jofeph, 2 copies

Spurr, Mrs. Peter

Spurr, Mifs

Smith, Mrs. Far-gate,

Snidail, Mrs.

Sorby, Mrs.

Smith, Jane

Schofield, Mrs.

Staniforth, Mrs.

Senior, Mrs.

Smilter, Olivia, 2 copies

Smith, Mary
Smith, Sarah

Smilter, Mifs

Shipley, Elizabeth

Sorby, Ann, Atterchjfc

Sawter, Ann .

Shovthoufe, Rebecca, 3
copie

SutcliflFe, Pafcha

Scruton, Mrs. Boroughhridge, 3

Smith, Mrs. Burton, 2 do.

Slater^ Mrs. Rawcliff

Shepherd, Ann

copies

Senior,
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Senior, Mary
Suatt, MiCs

Smith, Mifs

Smith, Sarah, Lu- croft

Spencer, Ruth

Simpfon, , Hull

Smith, E. Carverfred

Smith, Elizabeth, Wejlfreet

Shipley, Ann
Stansfield, R.

Singleton, Mrs.

Swales, Hannah
Smith, Sarah, Lead-works

Smith, Sarah, Wicker, 3 copies

Stevenfon, Elizabeth, Chejierjield

Siead, Mifs, Boroughbridge

Sharrow, Mrs.

Sanders, Sarah

Swann, Mrs. William •

T
Thompfon, E. Hull

Thompfon, Eliza, do,

'I'udor, Mifs

Twigg, Mil's

Tricket, Mrs.

Trickett, Mils

Truelove, Mils

Tricket, Mary, Far-feld

Travis, Ann
I'omlinfon, Mifs

Thirnbcck, Sarah

Taylor, Mifs

Unwin, Mrs.

U
4

4. ' .

V



V
Viciccrs, Mrs. Xing-Jlreef

;

,.w

Wreaks, Mrs. High-Jield

Woollen, Mrs.

Watfon, Mrs.
Woolhoufe, Mrs.

Woollen, Mrs. Chufch-JlreU

Walker, Mifs, 2 copies

Whitham, Mrs. Attercliffe
^

Walton, Mrs, /
‘

Wild, Mrs. ... .

Wharton, Mifs. ^
- - '

•

Webb, Mr. C. H. )

Wickham, Mrs. Camiridgt

Wilkinfon, Mrs.
Walton,. Mary
Willey, Mifs • -

Woodhead, Mrs. High-Jield,

Wright, Mrs. Workfop

^ Warburton, Mifs ’
,

Woodhead, Elizabeth, Cheflerjield

W^arris, Mrs. S.

Webfter, Mrs. Boroughbridge
White, Mary
Woollen, Mrs. Hay-market
Warburton, E.

Y .

Younge, Mrs. S. .

Vounge, Mifs v;;

Yeomans, Mrs.

> .

* Youle, Mrs,

* t

Jahl'cs M<JfitgpmCTy, Printer, Shefiidd.
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